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“SPILOTS PLEA 
uae δὰ 

DR. Eurt Waldheim, the UN. 
DS ‘Secretary-General, has re- |} 

' , gretfully expressed the view that 
ὁ the U.N. Security Council is 
. unable to do anything. agsinst 

τ΄ the hijacking and other attacks 
on international air transport, 

Co 
τε 

"ἃ 

ν΄. and that he doesnot see that Ee gee δον τὸ because “he could not 

~ | the general pilots’ strike an-||-charges, three of which 
ἌΝ Lod Air massacre on 

- Mr. Hagier, who was appointed 
the Bor ‘Associmtion to dctead Oke 
moto only iast Thursday, told The 
Post last -night that his ‘client had 

|, refused to cooperate wtih him in 
two meetings. Okamoto has been 
quoted as saying that he does not 
want legal aid,-and wished to be 
executed, ᾿ 

ny accept.the growing threat ‘to: 
their lives and‘ that of the rest 
of the crews — quite apart 
from that of the passengers. — 
in a spirit of heroic fatalism? i] 

, At the present time it-is stil} past 
possible and reasonable for pas- 
sengers to take this attitude, 
for ἃ minority of passengers. use 

" flights that are. hijacked. Air 
᾿ erews, however, who spend their 

» working lives in flight, are en- 
titled to consider the cumula- 

soe’ αι lawyer who js 8. member. of 
᾿ ᾿ 5 ‘ae! can appear in court The roars Council, for] to defend Okamoto. ὑπὸ on one purely technical reasons occasion has a foreign lawyer been appears 

unable to meet before pilots’ 
ultimatum runs the 

allowed to appear in court. This 
in the case of Eichmann, who was 
defended by German lawyer Dr. 
Robert Servatius, and for this pur- 
pose a special law was enacted. The’ 

Mr. Tanik said last night that 

government action, d rf - 

motions in’ 
war in Viet- 

airlines, 

ow “connection with the 

The various Arab 
cons 

Nigeria 
I But if 
-More modest purposes, it must 
discover some means of ope- 

' “rating. At a‘time of determined 
attempts at world rapproche- 
ment, of Nixon visits to China 

and Soviet ap- 

offending Arab terrorist orga- 
fae ions Ey not ,be enough 
Ὁ preven 6 world organiza: 

tions from studying the whole 
spectrum of air piracy. 

The Lebanese-besed terrorists 
may have been fairly promiment 
fn this unlovely field, but they 
are by_no means its sole expo- 
nents. For all we know, the two 

meer he nest tow" days masy withi e@ p ew days 
have been caused by hifaek 
attempts. 

Wf Dr. Waldheim wants the 
χε ἢ he heads to regain 

any of its waning Pp 
snout i vi that this can barred 

ay me by taking such 1 issu 

83 these out of the political into 
the practical sphere. It woud 

¥take courage and determina- 

tion, and also at least the degree 
ἢ of common sense shown the 

24 vountries supporting 
"strike. Tt looks as though Dr. 
Waldheim is missing 2 mejor 

opportunity for the U.N. to re- 

assert its principles and to dem- 

onstrete + Austrians do not 

necessarily seek to yield to the 
fiercest talkers. 

—————————— ππ πππισοοὶ 

Sirhan sentence 
changed to life 

SOISSONS, France (Reuter). — The 
threat of a wholesale tunnel collapse 
yesterday hampered the search for 
more survivors of one of France's 
worst-ever raii disasters, a specta- 
cular -two-train coflision which 
killed some 60 people and injured 
100, 

Sixteen hours after the head-on 
crash in an old country tunnel near 
here, rescuers stil roporied beeing 
groans of passengers eppes a 
smoking mass of rock and twisted 
metal ‘ 

The two diesel-powered iocal 
trains, carrying some 500 passen~ 
gers between therm, struck each 
Qther with such shattering force 
Friday might thet their lead car- 
viages reared into the air and 
bored three metres into the tunnel 
roof. ᾿ 

COLLAPSE FEARED 

Prefect Rene Dijoud said rescuers 

trying to free possible survivors 

throughout Friday olight amd yes- 

terday were prevented from using 

heavy drilling equipment for fear 

ot the tunnel caving in on them. 

“There is ἃ definite risk of a big 
collapze," he warned. 

Los ELES (INA}. —- Sirhan Hundreds of firemen, troops and 

aa ei are ie iba aadaigrace doctors struggied in the dark to 

evita y, extricate bodies fram the wreckage 
whe assassinated Sen. Robert F- midway through the 1é-km.-long 

xepnedy four years ago, had BIS tyne! at the village of Vierzy near 

grst-degree murder conviction up here, some 100 kms. north-east of 

held on Friday by the California Paris. 

Supreme Court but had his death τ 

. sentence modified to 828 imprison- Leena ey seenc oe net ὀπτὰ 

"ment in view of the recent abolition sige nese 
most nightmarish sight 1 have ever 

. ef capital punishment in the stete. seen.” 

rhan, 28, wag refused & new trial. 

rt Minister Jean Chamant 

Many students and young peopie 
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_- Okamoto’s lawyer 
- quits; indictment 
on four counts 

| __—sBy YITZHAK OKED, Jerusalem Post Reporter 

THL AVIV. — Kozo Okamoto's lawyer, Ya’acov Hagler of Tel Aviv, 

American actress-singer Barbra Streisand Inuches with 
Ginossar, yesterday. Miss Streisand, who is making a movie in Africa, arrived on Friday. 

60 die as 2 trains collide 

in French tunnel 

| chemistry, which has been developed 

18512* 

get any cooperation from 
terrorist client. ‘Okamoto was indicted Friday on four 

the death penalty, for his role in the 
y.30. He is to be tried in a military 

‘he was negotiating with several 
Jawyers to defend Okamoto. 

Chief of Staff. Rav-Aluf David 
Hlazar is expected to appoint the 
three to try Okamoto. The 
trial could begin immediately on 
publication of the names of the 
judges. It is understood, however,. 
there are difficulties in finding a 
suitable courtroom. The Lod Mili- 
tary Court is too small, and the 
Rehovot courtroom can seat only 
about 120 

The indictment was presented by 
the chief militery prosecutor to the 
military tribunal headquarters on 
Friday. 

᾿ The four charges are: 

Φ participation in a group which 
opened fire and hurled grenades 

Killing and ‘wounding over 100 
people-at Lod Airport on May 30; 
@ Opening fire with automatic 

weapons; 

hurling grenades with intent to 
ἘΠῚ; 

® and membership of an illegal or- 
ganization (the Popular Front 

for the Liberation of Palestine). This 
18 the only one of the four charges 
which does not carry a possible 
death sentence. 

‘The offences are under the 1945 
Emergency Regulations inherited 

returning home from their colleges 
and jobs in Paris for the weekend 
were among the victims. They were 
aboard a crowded six-coach train 
which smashed into a two-coach 
train heading for the capital from 
Laon, north of here, 

‘Railway officials said they could 
not pinpoint the cause of the dis- 
aster until a fulj investigation has 
been made, but rescuers were unani- 
mous that a big tunnel rock fall 
was to blame. 
Grime-smeared firemen emerging 

from the tunnel mouth said the 
trains had hit ‘the rockpile almost 
simultaneously, heaved into each 
other and embedded themselves in 
the roof. 

Scores of young passengers tumb- 
led out of this section immediately 
after the crash at 8 p.m. Friday 
might. They ran choking through 
-the dark and dust to give the 
alarm, Many hours later the search 
for more survivors was still on. 
“There are still people groaning in 
there,” one freman said. Three men 
have been talking for hours. There's 
a boy who wes calling ‘daddy’ but 
we can't hear him any more. It's 
impossible to reach them.” 

In another train crash yesterday, 

peamnger ἃ into = δῖα: passenger train rammei 0 2 - 
tlonery goods train killing at least 
two people and injuring several 
others, police said. The express was 
travelling slowly because it was in 
an urban area, otherwise the casu- 
alty list would bave been much 
higher, police reported. 

|..fear Hanoi : 

for Podgorny - 80% of flights tomorrow 

Deputy Premier Yigal Allon at his 
on 

Borib halt 

SAIGON (Reuter). — Reports 
from .the American command in 
Saigon indicated yesterday that 
the U.S. is observing a virtual 

paraller in North’ Vie ἔρις a ng in No: ie urin: 

Bee ore eee 0. i. 
gdeorny te ΣΝ flew an in- 

tensive series of 820 air strikes on 
Thursday night and Friday, but the 
targets were all in southern North 
Vietnam. The heartland to the 
north around Hanoi and the major § 
port of Haiphong were not hit. Nor 
were targets even further north 
towards the Chinese frontier, ac- 

Pilots’ strike may ground 

WASHINGTON. — A day of chaos and near paralysis for air travel throughout the world is threat- 

ened for tomorrow 
ciation s2id yesterday that it 

by 2 24-hour strike of air pilots 
expected 

im revolt against skyjacking. The εἰς pilots asso- 
80 per cent of scheduled flights to be grounded. 

cording to a command communi- ie 
que. 
Meanwhile, Mr. 

tended his stay in Hanol by one 
day and now is expected to make 
a brief stopover today in Calcutta 
on his return home. Airport sources 
said that Podgorny wes originally 
due here yesterday morning but 
that a late message advised the ar- 
Tival had been postponed by 24 
hours. 

‘Le Due Tho, special adviser to 
North Vietnam's chief delegate to 
the Paris Vietnam peace taiks, Xuan 
Thuy, arrived in Peking yesterday ~ 
en route home, Hsinhua news agency 
reported. 

‘Observers point out there is a 
flight from Peking to Hanol on 
Monday, which should have taken 
off before President’ Nixon's Na- 
tional Security Adviser, Dr. Henry 
Kissinger, is scheduled to arrive on 
a visit to the Chinese capital. There 
wes no indication that the two men 
would meet. 

Mr. Podgorny’s presence in Hanoi 
and the vistt to Peking on Monday 
by Dr. Kissinger has prompted 2 
flurry of speculation about fresh 
peace initiatives on Vietnam. Al- 
though Washington denied any link 
petween both visits, it seemed likely 
that Vietnam would figure pro- 
minently in the talks Dr. Kissinger 
and President Podgorny have with 
their hosts. 

The closest U.S, Air Force Phan- 
tom Jets came to Hanoi was at Bai 
Thuong air base, slightly north of 
the 20th parallel and within 96 kms. 

The U.S. command announced the 
phaseout from Vietnam of the 3rd 
brigade, 1st Air Cavalry Division, 
the last full infantry brigade re- 
maining in the war zone. The 
brigade's headquarters, two of its 
three infantry battalions, its only 
supporting artillery battalion and 
three other support units began 
‘packing thelr equipment for the 
pullout. The U.S. command said 
the move would cut American 
strength in Vietnam by 2,590 troops. 

idbbatz, 

Heykal said 

moving 

to Beirut 
By MEYMOUN ABEDEL 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Monitor 

Mohammed Hassanein Heykal, the 

editor of “Al-Ahram” and confidant 

of the late President Nasser, is ex- 
pected to move from Cairo to Beirut 

soon, according to a Lebanese mews- 

paper. 

The newspaper, “Beirut,” called the 
planned move a “kind of deporta- 
ton.” Tt said that Heykal was being 
asked to leave because he was the 
leader of a right-wing faction inside 
the Egyptian hierarchy. 

Beykal, who was Minister of In- 
formation under Nasser and held 
the same during the first 
months of President Anwar Sadat'a 
term of office, recently sponsored 
@ seminar at which two leading 
members of ‘the Egyptian Foreign 
Ministry ly attacked the So- 
viet Union. The two, Taysin Bashir 
and Ismaili Fahmy, were later sus- 
pended from the Ministry. 

Meanwhile, “Paris Match” has 
reported that the Populer Front for 
the Liberation of Pelestine is pre- 
paring to move its offices from 
Beirut to Libya. According to the 
magazine, the P.F.L.P. fears an im- 
minent attack by 
agents in retaliation for the Lod 
massacre, 

Soviets deny exit visa 

to Jewish scientist 
By LILI BAT-AHAEON 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

BRUSSELS. — Prof. Benyamin Lew- 
Itz, one of Russia's top scientists, 
has been refused an exit visa by 

the Soviet authorities to attend an 

international chemistry congress 
that is to open here tomorrow. The 
Soviet authorities also prevented 
him from sending his paper to the 

congress, dismissed him from his 

teaching post in the field of hydro- 

largely by his research, and reduced 

hig status to that of associated 
member of the Soviet Russian Aca- 
demy of Science. 

wiforts by leading scientists, who | (i 
scientific | # the “Solvay” 

aes in Brussels, to persuade 
the Soviets to reconsider their de- 

cision have so far not brought any 
results. The congress will also hold 
8. memorial session for the late Prof. 
Aheron Katzir, who was Killed in 

the Lod massacre and who had been 
scheduled to deliver a paper at the i 
congress. 

roy has ex- § 

Israeli secret |. 4 

In many countries the strike is 
expected to be complete. In others, 
domestic flights are likely to ope- 
rate and in some — notably Arab 

_ nations which regard skyjacking 
as a weapon against Isracl — 

- pilots’ organizations have refused 
te join the protest. 

Airlines in the US, were taking 
court action yesterday in en at- 
tempt to keep thelr aircraft flying, 
and the outcome wss still uncer- 
tain. A District Judge in Wesbing- 
ton refased sn injunction sought by 
the «Air Transport Associstion 

B against the sivike, bat an imme- 

Vietnamese city of An Loc, which was besieged for more than two 
months, The siege was lifted last week. 1AP radtophotes 

Israel pilots endorse 

strike, Arabs refuse 
Jerusalem Post Stafft 

TEL AVIV. —- While the Israel Pi- 
lots Association has decided to join 
tomorrow’s general strike, pilots in 
five Arab countries have rejected 
the call, charging that the strike 
was politically motivated. 

‘The chairman of the Israel Pilots 
Association, Captain Simon Ash, 
told “Itim” that the step taken by 
the 250 pilot members of the associ- 
ation is a right one, its purpose be- 
ing to persuade government and in- 
ternational organizations to take 
drastic steps to bring an end to air 
piracy. 

Mr. Ash told The Jerusalem Post 
that he had turned to the civil avia- 
tion authority workers and the re- 
fuelling techniclans to participate in 
the strike. If these workers, espe- 
cially the refuelling technicians, join 
in the strike, it will mean that ary 
foreign airline not participating in 
the strike will be unable to take off 
from Lod airport during the tenure 
of the strike. 
An Al spokesman told “Itim" 

that the company will only publish 
dts decision today on its stand re- 
garding the stoppage. The spokes- 
men emphasized thet El Al officials 
have come out in the past in favour 
of international action against air 
Piracy. 

Sadat flies to 

Arab summit 
CATRO. — President Anwar Sadat 
flew to Marsa Matrouh, a Medi- 
‘terranean summer resort west of 
Alexandria, yesterday for 8 con- 
ference with his Syrian and Libyan 
allies on Tuesday, the Middle East 
News Agency said. 

The conference will include Presi- 
dent Hafez Assad of Syria and 
Libyan Premier Col, Muammar Gad- 
dafi — Egypt's partners in the Fe- 
deration of Arab Republics. 

In Tripoli, Uganda's President Idi 
Amin was greeted by Libyan Presi- 
dent Gaddafi when he arrived there 
yesterday from Tunis, 

The Libyan news agency said 
President Amin was on a short 
visit to Libya on his way home 
after attending the Organization of 
African Unity summit in Rabat, 

Meanwhile Egyptian Forelgn Min- 
ister Murad Ghaleb yesterday dces- 
cribed the O.A.U. resolution sup- 
porting Egypt in its struggle 
against Israel as a “tangible and 
important change on the part of 
our african brothers.” 

Ghaleb’s statement, broadcast 
over Cairo Radio, was made on 
his return from Rabat. 

Ghaleb aiso held talks yesterday 
with Indonesian Foreign Minister 
Adam Malik on the situation in the 
Middle East and Southeast Asia. 
Malik arrived on Friday night for 
8 two-day visit, which will be fol- 
lowed by a tour of a number of 
Arab countries. 

Gen. Mohammed Ahmed Sadek, 
the Egyptian War Minister, sald 
yesterday his recent visit to the 
Soviet Union was a big step toward 
an Arab victory against Israei. 

Sadek, who was adressing an of- 
ficers' graduation ceremony, also 
said Egypt was determined tc de- 
velop its own miliary industry. 
“The more weapons and equipment 
ἃ nation produces in its own fac- 
tories," Sadek said, “the more ca- 
peable are its troops of defending 
its territory... You are graduating 
today to perform your Cuty in de- 
veloping our military industry," Sa- 
dek said. “This is the assignment 
we entrust to you.” 

(AP, Reuter, UPI), 
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There are also negotiations going 
on with pilots working for small 
companies in Israel who are rot 
members of the association to also 
take part in the strike. 

Reports from news agencies say 
that statements issued by pilots’ 

associations in Egypt, Jordan, Syria, 
fraq and Lebanon in general de- 
plored hijacking but charged the de- 
eision to strike tomorrow was by 
implication aimed at Arab countries 
and influenced by Israei. 

The Federation of Arab Transport 
Workers called on pilots in Arab 
countries not fo take part and 
transport workers in Syria and Iraq 
decided not to service planes of 
countries participating in the pro- 
test. 

4 Syrian 

Migs fly 

over Golan 
Seruszlem Pos: Stat 

®our Syrian Mig-21 jets flew 
over the Golan Heights on Priday, 
the Army spckesman said. ᾿ 

Israeli aircreft scrambled to in- 
tercept the Intruders but failed to 
make contact with the Migs, which 
retureed to Syria after flying from 
the southern junction of the 
rael-Jordan-Syria borders to KE: 
nelira in the centra] Golan Heighis. 

Tsrael lodgeé a complaint with 
the UN. supervisory organization. 

Meamvhile, the bodies of four 
Syrian soldiers, killed in a clash 
with an israeli patrol on the Golsno 
Heights on Thursday, were returned 
to Syria on Friday afternoon. 
An Israeli squad of soldiers sa- 

luted, as the coffins were lifted 
aboard a Red Crescent ambulance 
driven across the no-man's-land at 
the Ahmediye junction, north-east of 
here, by a Red Cross driver. 

The bodies were returned at the 
request of the Syrian authcrities. 

Ts. G- 

᾿ saad . Pte stop hijack 
Wrecks of North Vietnamese tanks still line main street of South 

” the 

B diate appesl was lodged and was 
‘ heard the same day. 

The U.S. Court of Appeals last 
ἃ night asked the U.S. Airline Pilots 
Association to jind our the ejfects 
of delaying the planned strike. 

The Internationa: Federation of 
; Airline Pilots Associations (Ifsipa), 
which groups 64 oilot organizations 
representing 50,000 pilots, said in 
Londen it expects 80 per cent sup- 
port for the strike. 
The pilots, incensed at the failure 

ers from operating 
and worried at the risks for them- 
selves and their passengers, are de- 
manding firm action on ἃ world- 
wide seale to put ar end to it. 

Tfaipa called the strike in an 
effort to induce governments and 
international agercies τὸ clamp 
down on skyjacking and efter an 
inconclusive meering with Secre- 
tary-General Kurt Waldheim to 
seek the Security) Council meeting 
on the subject. 

U.N. TALES 
At the ULN., where Mr. Waldheim 

angrily criticized the e leaders 
Fridzy night, behind-tha-scenes 
moves were under way folowing 
eails by the United States, Britain 
and Italy on Friday for an early 

session of the 15-nation Security 
Council. 
Thousands of pilots around the 

world are prepared to stay away 
from work starting at 2? am. Israel 
time tomorrow. The reactions of 
their airline empluvers have ranged 
from threats to dre anvone taking 
part to cancellation of all dights 
tomorrow cut of 3 shared concern 
with pilots about hijacking. 

In West Germany, the national 
airline Lufthans., whieh had ear- 
Ber refused to let its eraws join 

strike, yesterday announced 
that some 60 interuational fights 
tomorrow would be canceled if the 
U.N. Security Council! did not mest 
before then and the sirike was not 
called of. 

Coming owt in favour cf the 
strike were Irish, French, Swiss, 
Mexican, ftalian, Austrian, Greek, 
Zambian, indian, Prazidan, Horg- 
kong, Phillipines, South A‘ricen, 
and WNiger!an aviaticn workers, 
while indonesiac, Portuguese, Jap- 
anese plots and those οὐ ifalaysia- 
Singapore airtines said they would 
Work mormiiy Tororw, 
“ he Sritish Airlire Pilots .ssoci- 
ation Friday night caitled sf to- 
morrow's anti-hifack strike direa- 
tive to ite 4,$¢0 members after 
Aerospace Mirister Michael Hesel- 
tine had given them “satisfactory 
assurances" about government ac- 
tioa. 

The White House yerterday said 
the 24-hour worldwide air strike 
calied ‘by pilots was cot the best 
way t dea! with the problem of 
hijacking, “We co nol aeed 2 dra- 
Matic gesture of this sort to focus 
our concern on the problem of 
hijackings,"" President Nixon's Press 
Secretary Ronalé Ziegler said at 
the Flomda White House. “Although 
we recogaize very ly the con- 
cert of th i werk stoppage 
ds tot the best w; eal with it." 

(Rexter, ΑΒ, UPI) 

DEAL SEALED 
PARIS (Reuter). — Traci Vice- 
President Saddam Hussein held 2 
final meeting with President Geor- 
ges Pompidou here vesterday to set 
the seal on a mew understanding to 
give France a privileged position ir 
oll and other maiters, 

The 35-year-old Iraci leader said 
his talks with the French President 
were “positive.” He said his couatry 
had assured France of continued 
supplies of crude of] and looked ta 
Paris for close relations in the 
political, economic and technological 
Gelds. 

President Pompidou told Mr. Hus- 
sela in their frst meeting or Thurs- ἃ 
day that France would buy large 
quantities of Iraqi crude oi! at com- 
mereial prices. France imports an 
average of 15m. toms of oil from 
Trag every year, and a French tank. 
er was seen yesterday at the Syrica 
port of Banias, one of the eastern 
Mediterranean terminals of the ra- 
tionalized Iraq Petroleum Company's 
{I.P.C.) pipeline system, to load 
erude oi] pumped there before the 
take-over. 

Mr. Hussein, wha is Vice-President 
of the Iraqi Revolutionary Commend 

Distribution: Forom — 
i Public Relations 

Couned +RO.C.} and Daputy Secre- 
tary~General of the ruling Ba’ath 
Party, said his σου would sel 
its ail 2k esmpetiti ites. 

On leaving the Hiy the 
Traqi leader said: oll is svail- 
able to aii thuse wneo wast to buy 
it at market prices ... ag far as 
France is concerned, we maintain 
the R.C.C. decision that French in- 

be affected be- 
ν towards 

“I have not 

ig not 
x Οἱ its 

day by day. 

The Iraqi Vice-President bas had 
two meetings with ‘2s. Porapidou 

ὁ arrived here on Wednesday 
τοῦδ officiel visit. 

also met French Prime Min- He 

talks with Pereign 
Minister Maurice Schumann 

“Your guasts of today era 

your hesis af temarrow” 
Presented by the 

“Weicome tourists 

with ὦ smile” 

Association 

After the 10 o’clock news 



Social and Porsonal 
President Shazar on Friday receiv- 

resident of the Hebrew 
ity, Mr. Avreham Harman. 

. 

. Vieter Carter, vegiozai chair- 
n of the Baonomic Conference 
the U.S., asd 3ir. L. Surasky, 
irman of the Economic Confer- 
2 in Mexico, were the guests cf 

ister Pinhas Sepir over 
weekend. 

a 

Mr. David Bea-Gurion on Thursday 
ved group of Israel Bond 
TS ὃς his homie in Tel Aviv. 

615980. Open all day. 
usive mdels. tAdvt.) 

a 

UARRIAGE 
: IN: The marriage of 

daughter of Esther and the 
of Helen, to Oron, 

By MEYMON ASEDEL 
Serisalem Post Arak affairs Monitor 

is secretly iavestigat 
of a military-civilian group 
Yor the overthrow of the 

of Gen. Hafez 31- 

me} 
working 
present regime 
assed with the aid of the Iraq! re- 

Ὁ radio sources reported 

eader of the greup is Lt. 
nmad Haddad, formerly Syrian 

atteche in Aden, South 
He was recalled re- 

© Damascus for questioning 
thorities. 

The fan jieader of the group 
is Ayoud Ahmad, one cf the leading 
members of the ΒΘ ἘΞ party in Svria. 

Syrian paper 
raps red tape, 

3 gee in 
inefficiency 

DAMASCUS (UPI'. — The gov- 
ernmext sewspaper “Al Thawra” 
yesterday criticized the nation's bu- 
reaucracy and newspapers for inef- 
hea and the failure to do their 
jobs. 
In on editorial, the newspaper 

said red tape asd the overstaffin, 
of goverament offces huve led to 

and ineectiveness._ 
ants have iost the ability 

minste between the service 
of tha homeland and allegiance to 
their superiors,” che newspaper said. 
“This has led to hypocrisy, distor- 
tioa of facts ard concentration on 
serving personal interest... 

“Whea an organization loses ini- 
tiative and the ability to serve the 
community.” the newspaper said, 
"its whole effort will be aimed at 
Giserediting anybody who points 
out an error... the national cause 
thus loses its best champions.” 

αν δ᾽ arrived in Prague 
for un official jour-day 

wistt fo Ceechoslovaiia. 

PAGE TWO 

TOKYO (AP). — Prime Minister 
Hisako Sato will retire early in 
July, after a record of nearly eight 
years 9s head of the Japanese gov- 
ernment and ruling political party. 
With tears in his eyes, Sato, 71, 

told the nation over live television 
vesterdey that with Okinawa re- 
stored to Japan it was the best 
time for him to step down. 

Reversion of Okinawa from U.S. 
occupation had been a major goal 
of Sato's administration. Sato told 
the public that good relations with 
the U.S. had been the backbone of 
his polictes. He declared, “I am 
convinced there will rot be peace 
in Asia unless the U. S. and Japan 
maintain their friendly relations.” 

Sato supported the Peking gov- 
ernment as representing ell of China 
and said one of his sueceseor's 
important tasks will be to normalize 

, relations with China. 
Sato’s decision to step down mear- 

ly five months before the end of his 
term was prompted by hig declining 
prestige and by the c:amour in 
Japan for official relations with 
Mainland China. Peking accuses Sa- 
to of pursuing a hostile policy and 
has declared it will not deal with 
him. 

Sato's announcement set off full- 
dress campaigning to succeed him 
by leaders of the ruling Liberal 
Democratic Party. Foreign Minister 
Takeo Fukuda, 67, sppeared to have 
the best chamce to succeed Sato, 
followed closely by Kakuei Tanaka, 
54, Minister of International Trade 
and Industry. 

The Prime Minister officially an- 
mounced his intention to resign as 
party chief in a seven-minute ad- 
dress to 90 parliamentarians in the 
Diet building. An hour later he ap- 
peared at ἃ room where a mews Ccon~ 
ference had been scheduled. To Sa- 
to's obvious displeasure, the tele- 
vision cameras were at the back 
corners of the room, instead of up 
front. 

“Get out, all of you,” Sato told 
the journalists. “I want to address 
the people directly ... Not in- 
directly through newspaper fre- 
porters.” The Prime Minister stalk- 
ed out of the room only to return 
10 minutes later. The room was 
cleared and he went on the air. 

McGovern claims 

‘distortion’ of 

stand on Israel 
Jerusziem Post Reporter 

Senator George McGovern, the 
front-running candidate for the De- 
mocratic Presidential nomination, 
said on Friday night he bad always 
een in favour of aid, including 
military assistance, for Israel. 

In an interview with Israel Broad- 
casting's Haim Yeivin, filmed in 
New York and screened Friday 
night, Ser. McGovern said that his 
position on Israel had been dis- 

_torted by ‘his opponents. 
He said that when he said he 

favoured “insubstantial changes” in 
Israel's borders, he meant the cur- 
rent boundaries and not those of 
June 4, 1967. 

‘I have always been consistent 
that the U.S. must support the State 
of Israel, including military aid,” he 
said. When asked “even if the planes 
Ἐν over Egyptian territory,” he re- 
plied “Yes.” 
On the question of Israeli with- 

drawal from the present cease-fire 
lines, Sen. McGovern said he would 
not advocate any border settlement 
that did not have the full support 
of the Israeli government. He also 
said that there must be negotiations, 
end an agreement could not be im- 
posed from outside. 

Pakistan airline may 

‘aP), — Jordan said yes- 
hat talks nave begun with 

Pakistan International Airlines 
‘PIA; to start a daily service 
between Amman and Beirut, 

Alis, the Roya! Jordanian Airlines, 
suspended this service June 1 be- 
ceuse it said it was losing $112,000 
ἃ month. After Syria closed its air- 
space to Jordanian planes last sum- 
mer, Sights from Beirut to Amman 
wert via Egypt and Saudi Arabia, 
turning a one-hour journey into a 
four-hour one. The route was closed 
to «pretest Jordan's expulsion of 
Palestinian terrorists. 

The government statement said 
taiks with PIA followed a visit to 
Jordan ty Pakistan President Zulfi- 
kar AK Bhutto three weeks ago. The 
two nations have close economic 
and military ties and King Hussein's 
brother is married tc a Pakistani. 

The Syrian ban does not affect 

we will visit his graveside teday, Sunday, 

§ 
4 

| dane 38. 1972 at 3 p.m. at 

Br. David Kidron 

on the death of his 

MOTHER 

On the first anniversary of the death of the 

beloved and unforgettable head of our family 

Special bases will leave from the Mann Auditorium at 2.30 p.m. 

fy Beiut-Amman run 
non-Jordanian flights to and from 
Ammen, but Lebanon's Middle East 
Adriines suspended its service on this 
route last August for security rea- 
sons. 

The Soviet Union's Aeroflot now is 
the only airline with twice weekly 
flights between Amman and Beirut. 

Moscow advertises 
on Wall Street 

NEW YORK (AP). — Communist 
Russia is advertising in the “Wall 
Street Journal,” a bastion of the 
capitalst system. 

The advertisement was placed by 
Moscow Narodny Bank, a Soviet 
goverrment agency, which carries 
out trade relations with the West- 
ern countries. It was part of a full 
page of bank advertisements placed 
by overseas institutions. 

_ The Management 
Beilinson Hospital 

the Kiryat Shaul cemetery. 

THE FAMILY 

“PFE JEKUSALEM POST” 

JAKARTA (Reuter). — The US. 
Ambassador here denied yesterday 
that a missing Soviet Embassy of- 
ficial had been given political asylum 
δὲ the U.S. Embassy or that he had 
been fown out of the country in 
an American aircraft. 

Ambassador Francis Galbraith 
made the dental following a spate 
of rumours and press speculation 
since the Soviet official disappeared 
six days ago. Police sources reported 
that he was believed to have been 
granted asylum by 8. foreign em- 
bassy. 

Nicolai Grigorivitch Petrov, 31, an 

officia! without diplomatic status in 
the naval section of the Soviet Em- 
bassy, vanished Jast Tuesday morn- 

Prime Minister Eisaka Sato of 
Japan, evercome by emotion as he 
announced his resignation yester- 

ἃ (AP radiophoto? 

Allende drops top aide 

in cabmet reshuffle 
centrate now on consolidating the 
reforms it has already carried 
through rather than continue the 
dash towards more advanced social- 

SANTIAGO (Reuter). — Chile's 
President Salvador Allende yester- 
day dropped his number two man, 
Economics Minister Pedro Vuskovic, 
in the biggest cabinet reshuffle since 
he took office 19 months ago. In all, 
President Allende replaced six of his 
15 ministers. 

Mr. Vuskovie was the brain be- 
hind the government's drive to gain 
control of the economy by state 
takeovers and nationalization. His 
successor is Socialist Carlos Matus, 
at present director of the state- 
owned Pacific Steel Company. 

The Socialists are generally more 
left-wing than the Communists, who 
also form part of the popular front 
unity coalition, and observers said 
the appointment of Mr. Matus in- 
dicated that the Vuskovic line, 
though it might be modified, would 
not be scrapped altogether. 

Vuskovic, a ileft-winger though 
not a member of any of the formel 
government parties, has come under 
fire in recent months for his poli- 
cies. More moderate members of the 
coalition — notably the Communists 
—think the government should con- 

Get me to 

the bank 
on time 

JOHANNESBURG (Reuter). — An 
EH) At pilot who called off his wed- 
ding to a South ‘African because 
her father refused to pay him 
20,000 rand (£10,000) was last Thurs- 
day ordered to pay the girl and 
her father damages of more than 
4,450 rand (£2,225). 

In a breach of promise action 
brought here by Maureen Joffe, 22, 
the judge referred to a dinner 
patty two days before the planned 
wed at which the pilot, 35- 
year-old Tuvia Reviv, allegedly said: 
“po money, no wedding.” 

“{ can understand and appre- 
ciate the shock it must have been 
to all, especially Mr. Joffe, that 
Mr. Reviv wanted 20,000 rand, coup- 
led with the threat that if it was 
Rot paid there would be no wed- 
ding,” commented Mr. Justice C.D.J. 
Theron “He allowed the marriage 

Besene workers inside 
the wrecked carriages 
(Story Page One) 

partialty colla 
ite, ς ταν νυ iat awe 

preparations to continue almost to 
the final stage where he repudiated 
it virtually at the door of the sy- 
magogue." 

South Vietnamese civil aviation 
officials joined the investigation of 
the crash of the Cathay Pacific 
Convair 830 which apperently dis- 

Mr. Justice Theron ordered Mr. integrated at 29,000 feet as it 
Reviv to pey damages for expemses crossed Vietnam on a Bangkok- 
dncurred in preparations for the Hongkong flight on Thursday. 
wedding. Sources close to the investigation 

S. African students 
fear police reprisals 

JOHANNESPURG (Reuter). — Stu- Mr. Judah said in his opinion it 
dent leaders at Witwatersrand Uni- had increased “100 per cent. We 
versity here — scene of recent cla- know of a great deal of approa- 
shes between baton-swinging police ches now to inform. The. rate of 
and protesting students — said they pay is very good and you have the 
fear possible police action against‘ penniless student being pretty open 
individuals during the coming win- prey to Mr. Vorster (the Prime 
ter vacation. Minister) and his secret police,” he 
Graham Craig, president of the said. : ᾿ 

Students’ Representative Council, in Cape Town, 47 of the 51 stu- 
said on Friday there was a strong dents arrested after a police-stu- 
suspicion that the authorities may dent clash on the steps of St. Geor- 
postpone their decision on the fu- ge’s Cathedral on June 1 have been 
ture of foreign students who took allowed to pay admission of guilt 
part in the recent demonstrations, fines of 30 rand (£15) each on 
gate berg police concentrate on in- charges of loitering. 
ἊΝ . - Ρ 
Student vice-president Ralph Ju. ,CUMSes against three others 

dah said he was staying bree cir- Were Withdrawn, but a warrant for 

The situation has quietened down 
with a petition campaign having re- 
placed confrontations with police, 
but students maintain that covert 
police activity on the campus has 

Egypt seeks to sell 
cotton in Dacca 

DACCA (AP), — The frst official 
delegation from Egypt arrived in 
Dacca on Friday, reportedly to 

diseuss trade relations. MILAN (Reuter). — Milan's state 
Delegation leader Toufique Mo- university lay half wrecked yes- 

ing, was issued on Friday. Origi- 
nally all the students were charged 
with participation in an unlawful 

1,000 

Β bammad Owelda, chief of Egypt's terday after violent clashes be- 
Gslamic Council, said prospects of tween police and students which 

ἢ trade relations between the two ieft scores of people injured. 
countries were “bright.” ‘Nearly 1,000 students were taken 

Egypt, which has yet to recognize away in handcuffs by police during 
R Bangladesh, is interested in sup- the fighting‘ and 480 were later 

plying cotton yarn and textiles to 
Bangladesh, which does mot produce 

cotton. Bangladesh recently pur- 
chased 
Brazil. 

charged. All but two of them were 
released. 

‘The trouble began yesterday af- 
from ternoon when Milian Police Chief 

Ferrucelo Allitto appeared at the 
low-quality cotton 

Our sincerest condolences to the 

BLEICH FAMILY 

" We mourn with you the death of 

OTTO-ASCHER BLEICH Ὁ 
our Jerusalem region manager 

Blue-Band Telma ; 

The management and staff 

students held 

after Milan battle Ὁ 

U.S. Jakart
a εὐκτὸν d

enies τς : ae 

Soviet diplomat given 
after being treated at the US.. 

saieny cuionine a traffic accident. 

when his ple a bus colikied 
outside the U.S. Embassy on Mon- 
day night. He was treated inside 
the Embassy by az American doc- 

tor and then was picked up by 8 
Russian ear which drove him Srst 
to the Soviet Embassy and then to 

‘his home, 

LAST SEEN TUESDAY 

Russian officials said that Petrov 

was last seen when he left his sub- 
urban home at 9 am. on Tuesday. 

Police said they had been told that 

important documents were missing 

from his thouse. Ag Indonesian 

police continued their Search for the 
Russian, Mr, Galbraith told 

newsmen at the Hmbassy: “I don't 

want to get involved in this thing 

at al. This is the wrong place to 

come for information,” he added. 

The Ambassador categorically. de- 
nied that Petrov had returned to 

the Embassy a second time after 
Monday night, had deen granted 
asylum or that he had been flown 

out of Indonesia on a U.S. aircraft. 

The national police clilef, Conimis- 
sioner-General. Mohammad Hassan, 

refused to comment on information 

eae 

rail 

No clues to causes of 

from .the scattered wreckage Sar. . 
turday are still at the site, waiting 
to be lifted out ‘by helicopter to 
Pheilor, 56 kms. to the noreh-west, 

The victims in Asia’s second ma- 
jor air disaster in less. than .24 
hours included 17 Japamese. .Rela- 
tives and friends flew. into Saigon 
Saturday to claim the bodies. 

In New Delhi, 5 Japanese woman 
who was critically injured in the 
crash of a Japan Air Line DC8 jet- 
liner near New Delhi died early 

» leaving only four sur- 
vivors from the disaster. The death ᾿ 
of Mrs. Seihiguchi 3 who 
was on the Rome staff of JAL, 

“ brought to 85 the number of per- 
sons killed in the crash of the air- 
craft as it was coming in for & pours, 

doctors expect two British aslsters 
and a Swedish girl to recover. 
Japanese air hostess Yoko Yame-. 
zaki, 27, remained in critical condi- 
tion from severe burns and muitipie 
fractures, according te the JAL 
spokesman. . ma Ἐ . 
JAL officials briefed diplomats 

from .15 countries on plans. to dis-. 
pose of the remains of victims. A 
ΤΑΙ, spokesman said al. the -Ja-: 
panese victims would be. cremated, . 
while coffins were being made for 
all the others, to be returned to 
their familes. ~ 

Japanese and Indian investiga- 
tors continued to comb the charred” 
remains of the wreckage for a clue 
to the cause of the crash. Along- 
side the in tors, some of the’ 
‘446 relatives of the victims. also . 
searched the wreckage for personal 
papers and effects. The relatives 
were flown to New Delhi at JAL's 
expense. The spokesman said more 
were en route. - Ἷ ἐν ᾿ 

were. staging a 3αὔι- demon-.: 
stration. He demanded that sti- 

their heads red flags hanging 

The students- refused and Sigzior. 

ordered them into the university. 
They charged in, hurling tear-gar 
grenades. Students battled hand-to- ἡ 
hang with police. © eh 

gas smoke, there was vear panic’. 
in the university's main lecturehall = |. ff Ἐφ 

; giass_ : 
3 on doors to let air in ond 480 7 

where about 2,000 students were ΡῈ." 
thered. Examinations were being. 
held at the time. Students began 
‘breaking windows and 

50 they could escaped. 

‘Outside, a car, 8. miotoreycle, 
and a. bicycle’ were burnt, Fires 

_ ᾿ a ᾿ of 

Ῥαππεὶ πρὸς Soissons, north, of Paris, Ἰοοῖ δὲ Βοτὴδ σξ an Ieracil retallation against δια 

᾿λϑουπολπαῖο addition’ “of: . 
᾿ Δ ΘῈ ,. ὌΨΕΣΘΑΙ principle on. nuclear. arma 

university 88 about 2,000. students “ching: entered a:tenervation an the. 
- clause — a compri ni 

: eng Ke, also sought -the’ : : Allitto summoned bis wand: . ght the’ inclusion ‘of a 

asylum — 
from police sources that they 
leved* Petrov “had beer 
asylum ‘by a. foreign 
Jakarta. He 

Lat erday, however, 
ces iis is believed to have 
een granted political asylum 
ματι embassy in Jakarte. They 
declined to name the embassy- k 
Russian officials told Reuter yes- 

teriay that they had nb farther in- 

formation on Petrov. Little is Known . 

here about Petrov’s personel life or 
the importance of his position at 
the Embassy. He wes mazriod, tut 
his wife ig in Moscow. 

_ | DOCUMENTS GONE- 
have Local newspapers D2¥ te said to 

disappeared with Petrov migh' 
are Deen related to the Soviet in- 

viet Embassy in Canberra, detected 
to the Australians and handed over. 
details of a Soviet explonage 

village. 
iddnapped and 

to their family late , 
Dut their brother Was reports 
have killed the terrorist yest 

tinjan refugee te. 
fear that they may be singled a’ 
for, reprisals, although Ξ 
two weeks have passed 
terror attack at Lod Airport. 

εὐ Red-beretted terrorists Sa. | 
‘Palestinian “Armed Struggte™ gees 
keep day and night patrols at ti. 
“Ean el-Heloue camp, largest Ir Ye 
banon, which houses 22,000 refugees! 
‘The Palestinian Liberation Orgoziges 

correspond ᾿ 5 
πὰ # was only. thanks τὸ δ, 

α of United Nations of 
ficials that this reporter got to γώ ἊΣ 

am -terday. ΕἸ 
δ .Clearly, the “Armed a: 

- militle were too puny to resist : 
Israel atrike against the camp. The 

. heaviest armament was a light auth - 
aircraft gun in the courtyan! οἵ 

which have rid thermelves of ii 
(AP radiophote) Tirorista. On the other hand, oe 

Ww 5 servers: forecast an Israel mov. 

- ἢ ‘allace ‘surgery nat object would be to acise ἀκ, 

set for today Se τ γεν ἤρεσ τ the Doeee aoe 
Ἵ damped down on 58 

Stet se ae 
Gor. ,Gearge: Ὁ. : os 

bullet ; 

against Lebanon in due course. 

SILVER SPRING, Maryland (UPi). ἃς : noe —Eneot a terrorist — see in he country... ; 

.. All aims achieved as. _ 
. Environment meet ends. ἢ 
STOCKHOLM \(Reuter). — Repre: powers : . 
sentatives of world. governments 
headed for- home -yesterday . after 
Grawing up. a far-ranging dlueprint 
for man’s survival at the first Uni- 

powers and the use of chemical. 
and. bacteriological weapons, Bat! 
after. threatening not to participate, 
ἐπ the vote on. the declaration he | 
refrained from pressing his objec- 

-told.a press conference Friday night: 
that ithe fact that delegates agreed 

‘6m 8 clause on nuclear” weapons was 
‘a very major achievement. 
_. The ‘draft ‘declaration originally 
‘Mad 25 principles. but the 26th was. 
added Iater. It ‘said that man and. 

,, bis environnmient ‘must be spared the 
; effects of nuclear weapons and 31 
other .meang: οὗ. mass’ destruction”. 

_ It called-on nations to reach prompt: 
agreement’ on the elimination and 
-Gestruction of such weapons, 

key feature of the anti-pollu- 

_ Which. more- than 110 monitoring 
Sera Natity ce constant checks. 

backstage negotiations, incladed a mental Betows. 
“&  smail but efficient special en- 

vironment’ secretariat will teke | 
charge of the continuing program- 
“mes Hey an executive director — 
expected to be Mr. Strong. --- ap- 
polmted by the General Assembly 

‘The Conference also called for the | 

compromise worked -out 
by Sweden — but did not try to 
block * its’ acceptilide “by the 110. 

. China’s chief ‘delegate, Mr, Τὶ 

pelle pole 54 Io 

also broke- out in several parts of Island. ᾿ 
the building but were. quickly ex--. A’ 55th 

“It was dificult to establish. how. - 
many. people were _injured.. First today 

at around 45:— 15 police and 30 
students — though police headquar- ᾿ς 
ters subsequently issued a state-" 
ment saying. there’ were only 21, ὕ 
Many other students were believed 

‘to have ‘sought ‘private treatment. 



arrest of dark 
‘tke Meinhof. - -᾿ 
Frau Meinhof,. 

.vald, has a lease on the empty 
partment in the Hanover suburb of 

Ulrike Meinhof: ; 
the West German 

‘incinerated in 

πιο st, was taken to prison by heli- 
. ,.:opter where she is under constant 
την watch in a closely guarded cell 

Her companion was not know as 
π 1) member of the revolut group 

εἷς it was known to the West Berlin tings 
“alice in another connection, Com- 
“aisar Schmidt told a press confer- 
mee. 

“ἢ Police took possession of ammuni- 
7 {on and a number of in- 

./*luding a machine gun, home-made 
*‘renades and 8. bomb, which they 

_ @lieve the two had carried in their 

“The anarchist Joint leader, group's oe 
andreas Baade: 

“retcher writhing in pain from a 
. ΠΡ wound. 

* Neil Ascherson, Ofns correspon- 
.  9πῇ in Bonn, writes: 

Ulrike Marie Meinhof is a hand- 
“ome, shy wonran, the mother of 
“ins. She has also been declared, 
~1 the words of Germany's Minister 
2 Interlor, “PublHc Enemy Number 
ae" tad no fewer than | 150,000 the Po ee ae use assistant, died gun én hand : - Se oS ee ee St SESS inclusive NEA SSN τον 
ila who Nard produced. ar’, Al I: have’ Ἔ wed. The” Angsbure. Toucemen ‘ted. ἐσ, The  Governti Pipeagie Mar rely. fu | Grour Tours SP Rees de ὧν AMV Ie ὃν Sean grees: te 

5 ysterical climate of nervousness survivors and their new recrafts mo.) ‘was ‘overhauled ™Manitarian considerations and the p 4 DAYS THAILAND July 17, 1972 τὰ 

“ere her comrades in arms or gave 
* ay shelter. Some said that she had sourceful ities, the rists. There Ἢ Jepan needs the continuing good t 
“sanged ‘her appearence totaly, and Army” as sot been broker. pany spectacular pak sagt the nu. Wil of Israel, but at the same DAYS JAPAN Puces (for groups of 
ἀπ of ber soft brown ‘afr for a most-wanted votes: cleus, with Baader and Ulrike, το. time ἐξ cannot jeopardize relations DAYS HONGKONG passengers or more) 
“ack wig. Some said that she was now placarded on every mained at large until last week. with the Arab countries which sup- 1 As from IL .5.700.- 

-:ad, succumbing to 8 brain tu- ment- » no fewer than eight 7 many keaflets and messages, PIY nearly 90 per cent of its ofl, DAYS NEPAL - 0,700, 

SAILINGS TO U.S.A 
AND EUROPE 
BY THE LUXURY 
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moving spirit 
“Xapamaros.” 

‘mour, and that coffin recently 

an, bombs have exploded up and τ 
down West Germany, killing four - J 

the 

Ὁ ΡΟ Τί, 5 "QUEEN ANNA MARIA” 
AND “OLYMPIA” 
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ung of TSS. “OLYMPIA” 

Hely attacked ag a ci 

large circulation through its 
bination of left-wing political 

with her husband. At that time, 
when I first: met her, she wag in 

she encoun- 
revolutionary stndent 

movement, inspired by men like 

ler. She absorbed their ideas. But, 

Girls with pistols 
From then on, the bank raids 

began, often carried out by girls 
‘with pistois. And the deaths began. 
Petra Scheim, a hair- 
dreaser’s 

Republic 
and strengthened in the manhunt. 

names 

"eq tients’ Collective” joined the ter- 

she was trying to achieve. Her most 
recent article says that “urban 
Suerritta tactics are the revolution- 
ary method of intervention by gen- 
erally weak revolutionary forces. 
There can only be progress in the 

spective of armed struggle. .an 
armed group, however small, has 
better chances of transforming itself 
into @ great people's army than 8. 
group which confines itself to 
Preaching revolutionary principles.” 

The German Left is in general 
embarrassed and horrified by the 
“Fraction” and its recitiess declara- 
ton of open war on the system, 
Ulrike argues defensively that the 
shareholders of the car industry kill 

Is Bonn a friend? 

Student acquitted 

of desecrating 

German flag 
A Jerusalem magistrate on Thurs- 

day acquitted a student who was 
accused of desecrating the flag of 
“a friendly forelgn country,” ruling 
that the prosecution had failed to 
prove that the act constituted dese- 
eration, or that the country 

the student, Shalom Goldman, had, 

δὲ a time when any West German 
who advocated such ideas was pub- 

magazine called “Kon- 
which has since gained a 

jour- 
of nalism and sexy nudes—a com's! 

nation which Ulrike resisted and 
which contributed to her break 

Rudi Dutechke and Christian Semm- 

* ‘their files. 

Ulrike Meinhof thas explained what 

PAGE THREE 

Modern 

tools for 

police 
Jerusalem Post Heporter 

HAIFA. —. The police budget, to 
be presented to the Knesset this 
week, will include considerable sums 
to improve equipment in the cri- 
minal investigation division, inelud- 
ing the purchase of sophisticated 
devices, The police will also start 
using heli¢opters, both to hunt cri- 
minals and to look for missing per- 
sons, Police Minister Shlomo Hillel 
has announced. 

Answering student questions δὲ 
Haifa University, the Ministersaid 
that recently there kad been en in- 
crease in violence and in the use 
of firearms. He thought that this 
was partly due to the large quanti- 
ties of arms now in the possession 
of civilians, There are 4,000 licensed 
guns in the country, but in addi- 
tion there are weapons taken as 
booty during the war and which 
criminals have got hold of. 

The Police Minister said that an 
atmosphere of violence, that had not 
existed in the past, had developed 
in the country. "We must fight 
this phenomenon, but we must re- 
member that this is not a matter 
for the police alone but for society 
in general," he said, The police last 
year solved 44 per cent of the rob- 
beries, he said, adding, “but what is 
needed above all is not just police 
action but new social means to 
fight crime." 

Detaimees released 
Asked about policemen opening 

fire, he said this was limited by 
strict standing orders. A constable 
opens fire at the risk of having 
to justify his action before a board 
of inquiry or a court. Despite recent 
cases, the Minister said he and the 
Inspector General had decided not 
to change these orders, ever if this 
meant some offenders might get 
away. 

The Minister said thet thanks to 
the relative quiet in the administered 
areas, the number of detainees had 
been teduced from 1,500 several 
months ago, to 850 at present. He 
noted that only three or four of them 
are Israel citizens. 

Eight killed 

in Hongkong floods 
HONGKONG (AP). — Hozgkong 
counted eight dead in doods and 
landslides yesterday as heavy rain 
hit the battered colony for the 
second day. 
More than a dozen others were 

reported missing and at least two of 
those were believed buried under 
tons of mud and rock in oné of 
the more than 30 landslides that 
have crashed down Hongkong’s 
steep hillsides since Friday morning. 

a. 
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Kar! Heinz Girod, 48, right, with his wife and son leaning over the window ledge of their fat at 
Oberhausen, West Germany, during « lull in their five-hour gunfight with the police last Thursday. 
Three policemen were killed and two others seriously wounded in the gunbattle, which erapted when police 
tried to search Girod’s flat for weapons Girod surrendered after the shootout. (AP radiophoto) 

‘Sth man’ held in Japan 
been arrested and sentenced to one 
year and two months in jail last 
June for being involved in militant 
campus disputes at Tokyo Univer- 
πιῖν in January, 1969. ᾿ 

Police said they will question Hi- 
mori on the activities in Japan of 
the Popular Front for the Libera- 
tion of Palestine, about which they 
were reportedly told by Kozo Oka- 
moto, the surviving Lod terrorist. 
(Okamoto is to go on trial this 
week before an Israel military 
court). 

Went with Yasuda 
Haimori left Tokyo for Beirut 

September 30 with Yasuyuki Ya- 
suda, 25, one of the two dead Ja- 
panese terrorists, and Osamu Ya- 
mada, 26, a Kyoto University stu- 
dent who reportedly drowned in Bel- 

rut last January. 
Police said Himorl secretly re- 

turned to Japan on February 4 
under an assumed name and had 
been hiding ever since. A nation- 
wide search for him began on June 
10 when police learned that he may 
have been linked with the Lod mur- 
ders. 

A search is underway in Japan 
and Europe for Osamu Maruoka, 
21, a student radical, wanted as the 
fourth man connected with the Lod 
shooting. Maruoka reportedly un- 
derwent military training with Ja- 
panese terrorists in an Arab ter- 
rorist camp. 

The third terrorist, Tsuyoshi Oku- 
daira, 28, said to have mastermind- 
ed the massacre, was killed when a 
Srenade he threw at Lod Airport 
Bounced off a wall and exploded. 

JAPAN WORRIED BY ARAB 
CHARGE OF ISRAEL BIAS 

By EDUARDO LACHICA he “prayed hard” that no Japanese peace-] L Ppanese are complete! loving ate TORXO (ANS), — would be involved and abhor all sets a violence. 
N’S gestures of atonement “Ἴ nearly lost my senses when I J; xt i i J over the Lod Alrport massacre learned that all the three perpe- iy ‘feeling: Seepaoa ee the fa. have brought representations from trators were Japanese,” he confessed. milies of the victims, were possibly several Arab governments who tes- The Foreign Minister carries most also moved by fears of economic tily asked the foreign ministry whe- of the burden of demonstrating to repricals by Israel and its influential Sher Japen was titing in Israel's the rest of the world that the Ja- supporters in the West. 

The Ministry spokesman, Mr. Tsu- 
tomu ‘Wada, has hastened to correct 

TOKYO (AP). — 
JAPANESE police on Friday ar- 

rested Takao Himori, 24, a stu- 
dent activist wanted in connection 
with the Lod Airport massacre that 
took 26 lives (including two of the 
three punmen) and injured more 
than ΤΌ last May 80. 

Police seized ἘΠ ποτὶ, a former 
student of Kyoto’s Ritsumeikan Uni- 
versity, in a pawn shop where he 
appeared to claim a wristwatch he 
had pawned on May 22. Police said 
his fingerprints matched those in 

Himori, named as the fifth ter- 
rorist in the Lod shootng, was 
wanted for giving false Informe- 
tion when he applied for a passport 
to visit Beirut last September. In 
hig application, authorities said 
Himori did not report that he had 

Government of Japan ‘has-no inten- 
tions at ali of changing the present 
policy and attitudes towards the 
Middle East countries,” he said. 
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No action in Beirut 
‘Thus far the foreign ministry has 

not made any serious efforts to 
comply with a reported Israeli de- 
mand to use its infiuence to root 
out other Japanese terrorists train- 
ing in Lebanon. According to a 
spokeaman, no “specific requests” 
have been made to the Lebanese 
Government. “In the future we may 
have to exchange informetion with 
them if that is necessary," was the 
rather noncommital reply. Even if 
Lebanon proves uncooperative, the 
Japanese- Government can curb the 
movements of these suspected ter- 
rorists by cancelling their passports. 
But, according to the spokesraan, no 
such action is yet being contem- 

DAYS IRAN 

‘The Government is thus in a some- 

Prime Minister Sato and Foreign 
Minister Takeo Fukuda seem to have 
mollified the Israel Government and 
the local press has reported that 
Japan may yet come out of this 
affair on the plus side. ᾿ 

Japan’s “over-reaction” was Indi- 
eative of its acute sensitivity to 
world opinion. Mr. Fukuda told for- 
eign newsmen that when he heard 
the first bulletin about the slaughter 

Ivory Coast 
proud of 

Israel links 
Jernsalem Post Reporter 

“ype Ivory Coast is proud of its 

close relations with Israel,” the 

HW AIRCONDITIONERS-REFRIGERATORS-PRELZERS 

nea = Special offer on the sa: at the International Book Fair af oat ne. 
2 iT free accommotation, including breakfest || Jerusalem's Binyenai Ha’ooma last/Ivory Coast Minister of State for 

tad diseen “Gurus 8 tree ote stay in Piraeus, or they may S¥ || year, ripped two cuts in the flag Το eta ieee ey 
2 ex, [2 on Sept. 26 to join the ship. of the Federal German Republic| end. “The astness, eee 

- :o Piraeus on company’s expense 
* *« * 

ἀπε το, 5, ἘΝῚ air accused him of “desecrating the δά 

; The ships are fully airconditioned end stabilized, δε nine, bare, flag of a friendly country.” ee ἜΠΕῸ 5 aympel fon many ee 
_ + and indoor swimming pools, sauna, psy ‘Tounge, ballrooms, in his ruling, Judge Meir Midin The ter, thier ‘Vangha 

ss ON ight clubs, bape tees observatory ; recy a has private | | ssid: “No or aces πὰς been brought μὴ Flamed a tenet 

me eatre, bea! riour, gift ἃ 3 channel music ||Defore this court to show the jis honour given by Tourism 
roo, δὲ tioning controls, telepbone an existence of diplomatic relations| in sstoyoet m, ar con Kitchen, dining room, Synagogue. en any. Bet es that that abate Moshe aa who in ae 

μὲ τὰ Ηἱ ale odes oA Coast's achievements under Presi- 
Line, The judge also ruled that the stu- 

with a knife. The charge sheet principles and the 
of the Israelis transformed have 

dent Felix Houphouet-Bolgny. 
wT 

‘ apply to your travel sgent or Greek 
, 

| 

shalom eae 10 Moatefiore Street, Tel Aviv, Jel S216: L-52 162. 

| 

GREEK LIN 
TES, Queen Anos Maria 1956 “BY 
7.58 Otympia 1951 "ἘΠ 

dent’s act did not constitute desecra- 

tion, since the flag was fown, along- 

side those of the other participating 

zetions, immediately after the inci- 

dent. ᾿ 

Goldman stated during his trial 

that bis act was a protest against 

the esponsibility of the German 

people for the Holocaust. The inci- 

dent occurred the day following Ho- 
j leeaust Day. {itim)} 

‘Mr, Ekra, on a week's visit here, 

said Israel's history had enchanted 

him ag ea youth, and he had always 

wanted to see the country. He paid 
tribute to the memory of all those, 

both Jews and others, who fell In 

the Holocaust, and expressed the 

hope that the victims will never be 

forgotten, so that none will dare 

again perpetrate similar atrocities. 

F Service and spare parts guaranteed 

Urty classification: 



PAGE FOUR 
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HE history ofthe Trenspert Min- 

istry's policy on issuing taxi 

Meences sheds much light on the 

situation, After the establishment 
οὐ the State there wes ἃ ‘shortage 
of taxis and almost any citizen who 
owned a suitable car could get 2 
licence. That situation changed 
quickly as economic conditions 
improved. As the need for select- 

tivity in gramting Hceaces became 
apparent, the Government began to 
give preference to war invalkis, 
veterans and certain types of social 
eases. 

In 1967 2 system wes evolved 
under which Hcences were granted 
according to the needs of munici- 
palities and 1002] councils. If Eilat. 
for instance, requested two addi- 
tional licences for the year, ἃ tend- 
er for them would be publisned and 
the licences awarded to qualified ap- 

plicants according to a points system. 
Following 2 complicated Key, there 
would be a given sumber of points 
for every year the applicant had 

driven a taxi as 2 hired hand, for 
the number of deperdents he sup- 

ported, for the number of times he 

had applied unsuccessfully in the 
past, and for other relevart factors. 

Thus the two Eilatis with the 
highest number of points would get 
the licences. 

In theory the system was excellent, 
but in practice it led to many in- 
equities. 

Qne for Kfar Saba 
1 Kfar Saba was granted an ad- 

ditional licence and a local young 
mar, married with one child, and 
two years of experience, had the 
highest number of points — he 
would get the licence. With the per- 
mit went 8 proviso that he was 
mot to change his residence for 
some years. At the same time ἃ 
Tel Aviv driver with 15 years of 
experience and ἃ family of six 
might still be on the long list of 
those waiting for one of the per- 
mits assigned his municipality. 

The Tel Aviv man, however, 
might change his luck if he moved 
to Bat Yam, for instance. With his 
high points he might very well win 
a permit there the next year, which 
might, in turn, be unfair to a 
native Bat Yam man who had ac- 
cumulated fewer points. 

There was the case of a Galilee 
«Arab with two years of experience 
and 12 dependents. He would have 
received his permit, except that 

JERUSALEM 
HAL 

BEERSHE! 

amateur or i 
professional, 
can rely on 

their service.” 
Of his 36 years In fsrael, 

Leon Bezner 
(“Leophot", 

Tel-Aviv, 19 Allanby Rd) 
has been in photography 

for more than 34. 

His roomy business premises 
include 8 projection room and a wide range of equipment 

and services for the amateur and professional photcgrapher. 
“| never worry when | sell AGFACOLOR films" he says. 

“Lam sure that the customer will be pleased with 
the results because of 
the natural colours, 
and also with the 
reliable 
and that matters 
to every photographer, 
amateur or professional.” 

under the heading of marital status 

he wrote “single.” Further checking 
revealed that the children were 
there all right —but they were his 
brother's. 

Mr. Ya'acov Blecher, the young 

official in charge of tax licences 

at tht Transport Ministry, told The 

Post that as the green permits rose 

in resale value, there were increas- 
ing complications. Faise statements 
on applications multiplied, as did 
complaints of inequity in granting 
the licences, leading to many law 
suits. The courts, on the other 
hand, saw fit to cancel many per- 
mits grented on the basis of wrong 
information. 

Weizman’s freeze 
By the end cf 1969 a state had 

been reached where the then Trans- 
port Minister, Ezer Weizman, de- 
cided to freeze the issuing of all 
new permits until a new policy 
could be worked out. 

On February 15, 1971, after uo 

new permits had been given out 
for oyer a year, the Ministry, now 
under Shimon Peres, made a bold 
decision. Al! restrictions regarding 
Jocality and seniority would be re- 
moved. Taxi licences would be 
issued to ary applicant — as long 
as he fulfilled certain basic require- 
ments. He must have at least 10 
years' experience driving a taxi; he 
must not already be the owner or 
part owner of a licence; he must 
have 8. clean record. 

The new policy was designed to 
normalize a situation, in which the 
Ministry had to some extent lost 
control over the licences it issued. 
and where the resale market in 
green numbers had reached un- 
healthy proportions. By throwing 
the market open to all qualified 
applicants it was hoped that the 
forces of supply and demand would 
operate to bring down the highly 
inflated value of the permits. 

Parallel to the official issuing of 
permits there had always been the 
private market. This market was 
Officailly tolerated because, due to 
the physicaliy demanding nature of 
taxi driving, many men above the 
age of 50 or so, had to forsake 
the wheel for 2 desk job. It was 
felt fair that a man who had no 
pension to look forward to, zo 
separation pay and no share in a 
cooperative, should be abie to sell 
his licence at the going market 
price. Many taxi men regard their 

THE 

MYTHS AND FACTS 
The taxi business must be exceptionally profitable, 

or else it holds a powerful atiraction for certain 

types of men who want to be their own boss, like 

dealing with the public and enjoy spending their 

working day behind the 

the facts are separated 
article by The Post Motorig Correspondent - 

ERNIE MEYER. ὃ 
a πυνννασονίν 

green number as their “life in- 
surance” and their nest egg. 

In addition to the official trans- 
fer of green permits from one taxi- 
man to another qualified driver, 
who under the regulations would 
have to wait an Indefinite number 
of years before he could expect to 
get a licence — free of charge — in 
his own right, there was also the 

grey market of persons buying per- 
mits as a form of investment. Lured 
by the actual or reputed profits of 
the taxi business, they created 
enough of a demand, especially 
since the Six Day War, so that to- 
@ay a Heence in Tel Aviv is worth 
about 11100,000, in Jerusalem and 
Haifa between 1L75,000 and TL90,000 
and in Beersheba about IL65,000. 

Up to 113,000 
The reckoning of an investor is 

simple. A cab can bring In between- 
¥L1,000 and 113,000 gross a month. 
The discrepancy between these two 
figures is determined by the loca- 
tion of the taxi, the season, whether 
a car is operated eight hours a 
day bya conservative driver, or kept 
running almost 24 hours a day by 
ambitious partners or an owner 
experienced enough to employ 
several hired drivers and get maxi- 
mum use out of his vehicle. 

Hired drivers are usually paid 30 
per cent of the take, although 35 
per cent is aiso heard of. In ad- 
dition they take their food and 
smoke money out of the kitty. 
Average earnings of hired driver 
are reported to be IL500-IL700 
monthly. 

Apart from the tips a driver col- 
lects — admittedly not a big factor 
in this country — owners include in 
their calculations a certain “slip- 
page.” Most taxi usens have been 
asked by a driver at one Hme or 

y: GS Derech Petah Tikva, Tel. 284111 

Gi Rehov Hameginim, Yel. 

AGFA service; 

Rehov Shlomzion Hamalka, Tel. 284536 
527139 

BA: 40 Rehor Trumpeldor, Tel. 73515 

GELBLUM ADY. 

| tariffs, does not use the lowering 
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wheel of a car. Some of 

from the myths in this 

another “Do you want to travel 
fiat-rate, or by the meter?” Before 

the customer has quite understood 
the question he may be off on his 
trip without the metre going (which 

is against the law). Or the pas- " (Camera, Prom, Leatgg 

driver and figure that Rell get 6/ seven year-old Robin tears|few ‘minutes, A-dentrifagal clutch At first all the children. mid’ 
his destination & little, shezper by the obstacle course ‘at -a{dispenses with both .gears and|use the accelerstor too much, ia 
agreeing to the flat rate. driving school for children from |clutch pedal. All the ren have|the fault is goon | cted.- 

Whatever the tricks, taxi owneTS,/the age of six in d,| to think about ia to.steer, acceler-} On the second visit the chikin 

who were drivers themselves once, | England. Shwe ate and, above 8}, brake. Thejtry the obstacle course. 

take this loss of income into con- The aim is to make’ the child-|brake is located on the side of| gives the impression of ; 

sideration. ren safe drivers by|the car so that the instructor can|dense traffic. ete ee 
The overall position of the hired|the time they are old enough for| restrain any budding Jackie Stew-; The cars sre capable of a 

men is not a rosy one, however.|a licence. arts. . : Bae speed of 30 mph but usually fy 

Since they are not organized, they| The cars are three-| In 2 minute or two: 8. bright|seldom reach more than 20 agg 

have no job security, no pension or| horse-power engines. The kids re-|child is off on his first. lap with | down the straight. In a few 8 

ceive their basic instruction in a the. children are expert drivers. 

BIG FIRMS NEED 
SAFETY OFFICERS 

even sick benefit provisions, no vaca- 
tion rights or separation pay. Driv- 
ers have little security. And this 
goes a long way to explaining the 
pressure for ownership of a green 
taxi it—the meal ticket, the 
(private) pension fund, the sign of 
achievement. 
Again and again one hears awed 

reports of drivers raising a great 
sum of money to purchase a permit 

and a car. Aithough taxis are al- 

vost tax-free, a Checker cab still 
costs about 147,000 and a Mercedes 
Ii45,000, with the Peugeot coming 
to IL27,000. - 

High charge 
months ago the Transport 

Ministry considered the suggestion 
that it issue licences more freely, 
but charge 120,000 for each, The 
Government would thus on the one 
hand benefit from the trade in per- 
mits, while on the other hand its 
move would tend to curb further 
inflation, The proposal was dismissed, 
however, as not consistent with de- 
mocratic principles of government. 
To the question to officials of why 

the Ministry, which controls taxi 

vehicles fa: to employ safety of- 
ficers and they are not being pro- 
secuted by the Transport Ministry. 
This complaint was voiced δὲ. the 
national conference of safety offic- 
ers held at the B’nai B'rith House: 
here recently. 
According to a 1964 law every 

organization with a fleet of vehicles 
must employ a man whose job it 
is to supervise drivers and check 
on the maintenance of cars and 
trucks. In large organizetions the 

Some 

employees with a suitable technical originally installed in "ἢ 
background, who do their supervis- - ing on a part ἊΣ the 186. tentdike metal 

men have passed special training 
courses given by the Transport Min- 

Spokesmen forthe safety officers 
told Transport Minister Shimon Pe- 
res, who attended the conference, 
that drivers of organizations which 
employ supervisors are involved in ms Β 

about 60 per cent fewer accidents Operators in 95. Ῥὲσ cent of acci- 
than the national average. 

πρώτ ὅθ᾽ σξβοσεὰ and closed with 
newly qualified supervisors receiv- 
ing their certificates. te 

. Workers ‘Union 1558! week approvet 
; the ‘major. premissa of a drat 
agreement with their employers fe 
‘1972/73, The draft includes a TEAR 
minimum wage clause, One of ty 

.moot points is the. participation αὶ 
employers in workers’ travelling ¢ 

of tariffs or at least the denial of 
increases, as a means of holding 
down the value of permits, our re- 
porter got only a shrug of the 
shoulder as answer and a vague 
“You can’t ask people to earn less.” 
Under the new regulations issued 

in February, 1971, a total of 1,200 
drivers have applied, but most of the 
applications are still being pro- 
cessed. 

‘The applications, which contain 
sworn statements by the applicant, 
are first screened by the Ministry. 
Since the Ministry, however,.has. Do- 
power to, question statements. and 
ask for their corroboration, the ap- 
plications are then forwarded for fi- 
nal approval to a special commis- 
sion with judicial powers. The com-|/ 
mission is headed by Jerusalem Dis- 
trict Court Judge Miriam Ben Porat 
and com; advocates Moshe Co- 
hen and Zvi Schwartz. {No Ministry 
representative is a member.) Per- 
sons whose initial application has 
been rejected by the Ministry can 
eppeal for a review to the com- 
mission. 

Experience has shown that with 
8. valuable permit at stake people 
are liable to resort to all kinds 
of subterfuges to mislead the Min- 
istry, an official told The Post. 
In @ procedure similar to that used 
for Duilding permits, 
being 
Government gazette and in the press.. 
This has resulted in some false in- 
formation being brought to light. 

Following through on its new po- 
cy the Transport Ministry has al- 
ready announced that starting thie 
October -those with only eight, ra- 
ther than ten, years of experience 
will be eHgtble to apply for a per- 
mit. As a resuit of this a driver 
who has been in the taxi business for 
four or five years wilt think twice 
before ne pays an inflated price 
for a permit, kuowing. that in en- 
other four or three years he can oe 

get one free of charge. 
ree 8.750 0 

War invalids and immigrants si 
get preference under the new po- 
licy. All the 55 permits assigned to 
the Defence Ministry in 1971 have 
already been approved and handed 
out. Of the 25 licences aHotted the 

8.500 %o 

To qualify, an 
have been 8, taxi driver abroad, al- 
though the ten-year rule does not 
apply to kim. Many prospective im-| 
migrants apply while still abroad. 
They are told that while their pri- 

|... JERUSALEM. MUNICIPALITY 
[. Rehov Sarai 

eause of the addition of the 
Jerusalem Arab drivers to the city’s 
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+ ter of Interlor to show cause why he 
* ahould not reverse his decision to 
- disqualify the petitioner's choice of 

fs the “main method of 

eg fe cotuerte? ae ῃ we take baths 
. ΟἿΣ in the summer. Bathing in the 
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REPUTED WIFE MAY 
The High Court of Justice, ὃν 

decision, discharged an 
upon the Minis- 

_ High Court of Justice 

Before the President (Justice 
bew name. 

The petitioner, Bella Alzik, has Kahn. 

all the Hme, thank 28ze 

Agranat), Justices Sussman and 

13. Do you have an air-conditioner? 
Yes, a parakeet. We've taught 

him to flep his wings a lot. 
Do we kane α cert 

e bro over the one we had 
in the States but when a number 
of people calied me an Yerael driver 

16. Do you own the: ted? δ᾽ flat or is it 

Where did you get the ides that 
you can rent @ flat in Israel? We 
own ours but would like to trade 

ἅτ. What is the value of the 
Well, we paid 150,000 for 

1969. We can now sell it 
7L150,000. But 

flat 
1 

i 
ἃ IL30,000 at the 

ἘξῈ Jewish Agency which would 
wed us 315,000 in psychiat- 

ΓΕ where 
11.160,000 ahead, although 
we'd have prefe in the Preferred to gtay 

Any further questions? 

E 

The. 
Jerusalem 

δ LA Post.) 
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’ I belong here at all. I feel un- 

NOT TAKE MAN’S NAME 

/Readers’ letters 
ΟΠ - $TOP COMPLAINING 

To the Editor of Tha Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — I have become fed up with 

“Anglo-Saxon” letters of complaint 
about Israel's lack of efficiency. 
With all that we, as immigrants 
from over-developed countries, have 
to offer here, why must our aliya 

her family's clothing by ‘hand or 
scrubs the floor of her one-room uz- 
heated fat, if she’s heard how long 

kibbutz 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — Ag a volunteer at a kib- 

.« 

for pensions 
To the Editor of The Jerusziom Post 

Sir, — The public is at present 

concerned with the problem of law- 
yera’ fees. Are you aware that, if 
elderly people above the age of 65 
who are entitled to German old- 

age pensions submit their claims 

through a well-known lawyer here, 

they must pay him 10. per cent of 
their pension for five years, which 

amounts to many thousands of Ger- 

man ‘marks. You will notice that 

payment is in German marks, and 

vot Israeli pounds, in order to pro- 
tect the lawyer against the risks of 
devaluation. In uncomplicated cases, 
the only effort required from the 
lawyer is to send completed ques- 
tionnaires to the German authorities 
and await their decision. Yet the feo 
19 stil 10 per cent in German 
marks, Such fees are altogether out 
of proportion with the work involy- 
ed. 

H. ZANDER 

At times, though, I do not feel as if 

accepted and in many case exploit- 
ed and treated like a stranger. It 
is not so much that volunteers seem 
to get the jobs that kibbutzniks 
don't want to do, as the poor social 
relationship between members and 
volunteers, since it is very diffi- 
cult to be accepted by the members 
socially. I even attended an ulpan 
as I wanted to learn Hebrew, but 
no member of the kibbutz will help 
me and when I speak to them in 
Hebrew, they answer in English. 

This approach to volunteers dis- 
courages any of us who might be 
prospective immigrants. 

8. GRUBY 
Beit Kama, May 27. Jerusal June 8. 

he continued, had been of the opin- this argument was first, that the 
jon that in a democratic regime legislature had not wished, in its 
every adult has a fundamental right efforts to obviate misconceptions, to 
to change his name and that only go to the extreme length of depriv- 
if there ‘were any deliberate inten- ing women of the right to retain 
tion to deceive and mislead on the the surnames they had used vre- 
part of the person changing his viously, when the usages of society 
name should such change be dis- allow them to retain these names; 

THE 
PIPESMOKERS 

CHOIGE 
ANGLER'S NAVY CUT 50 grams IL. 3,45 
Choice impertod 

growing disiricts, 
For ihe fastidious smoker 

DR. JACOBSOHA ADV! 

Letter of Recommendation 

This is to advise all immigrants and veteran residents to purchase 
all their hardware, building material and other requirements for home 
and garden at Kol-Bo Houminer, Howminer’s Department Store is an 
old established, modern store which handles only first-class merchandise 

and provides excellent and courteous service. 
ἃ by. Doris Lankin: 

SUNDAY, JONE 18, 1972 

Unmarried woman may not take reputed husband’s namo 

been Hving for years with Yehoshua 
ω Schick, as man and wife and has 
= borne kim two daughters. She and 

τι Mr. Schick have made no secret of 
τς ς the fact that they are not merried 

- as they object to a religious mar- 
ως, Tiage ceremony. The couple’s two 

"πὸ daughters were registered under 
ἣν the @umame of Schick, wheress 

..¢ ‘thelr mother continued to call her- 
.. Self Atefk until recently, when she 
* applied to the Ministry of Interior 

tor approval of her change of sur- 

qualified. and, secondly, that the legislature 
ἣ Both the opinion requiring an ob- had wished to respect the tendency 

jective test and the one requiring to give a married woman equal 
@ subjective test, were perfectly rights with a man. 
tenable, the President went on to In conclusion the President noted 

“ hold; and for this reason it would that the aim of the legislature in 
not be proper to reopen the dis- the Names Law wag to establish a 

the public to be his wife, irrespec- cussion on the whole issue, despite legal, unified procedure for ensur- 
the tive of the fact that it is well the fact that section 33(b) of the ing that every person has a sur 

known that she is not iawfully Courts Lew lays down that the Sup- name and first name by which he 
married to the man (see C.C,1528/ reme Court is not bound by its own may be identified for formal, offi- 
63, Psakim M'Hoziim, 39/853; and precedents. For the demands of cial purposes. However, that did 

Bella Petitioner, v.- Minister ἢ Ailzik, The store is located in the centre of Jerusalem, 
of Interior, Respondent (H.C. 248/71) at 7 Rehov Bezalel, near the No. 19 bus stop. 

Once, I found it necessary to return one of my purchases and my 
money was refunded in full. I also found a parking place. 

JOHN ISRAELI 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM ehld born ehula out 
we Dame. to Schick. She gave as her 
seen, TeBHONS Yor wishing to change her 

same that it would be more con- 
venient for her daughters if thetr 
mother shared their surname. 

Cee en oe ante atta Gat Fi tee cay etn ena Gu uit cent thee || Ph 
a granted an order nisi. ‘The President, who delivered the vant whether the reason for the be to have lost all lon in ate re aber for Lie conalu. 3. Jewish loa 
ry Sections 10 and 16 of the Names majority opinion of the High Court change of name is a perfectly in- Hghtened δ δῆς ea αι oe en ene sion that the order nist should be 4. Law 

Law provide that an adult may of Justice, held at the outset that nocent one, lacking any intention vered in HC, 78/66: discharged, without the addition of δ. The promotion of peace, the welfare of Israel, or the N 

The 
Hequaliftied: 
terfor on the grounds. that it was” 
ikely to mislead the public into 
thinking that she wag lawfully 
married 
that it was also likely to be det- 
rumental to public policy. 

ly against this decision to the Min- 

change hig surname and first name, 
but thet 
muy disqualify the choice of a name 
1 he fs of the opinion that the 
new pame 

down that: 

of 
at birth the 

mother unless the mother wishes Εἶδα 
to receive the surname of tho father 

πο ΟΝ ‘mother is τον i) a 
us the tather's wife" a 

ἐξ Section 6 provides that: 
7 “A woman receives om marriage 

husband, but. 

pehitioner'’s.. new- heme wes 
by the Ministry of In- - the surname of her 

she may, at any time, add her maiden 
name a2 er hasband, tad. she acy 

δῦ bear her mame or pre- 
tlous surname alone.” 

On the return day, Mr. J. Ber 
Menashe appeared for the petition- 
er and Dr. M. Cheshin, Assistant 
State Attorney, for the respondent. 

to Yehoshua Shick and 

After appealing unsuccessful- 

he would base his decision on the 
assumption thet the petitioner is 
the reputed wife of Mr. Schick (de- 
spite the couple's repeated assertions 
that they are not married) because 
im accordance with ‘two judicial 
opinfons the logical definition of 
“reputed wife" A a Retard who, in 
consequence of ne @ man 

considered by 

the Minister of Interior 

“Ya Mkely 16 mislead or to in- 
triage public policy or to offend the 
feelings of the public.” 

3 of the same law lays 

“A child receives at birth the 48 man and wife is 

Justice Landau in H.C. 73/66, 4P.D. 
20/645). 
The President then went on to 

consider the respondent's argue 

previous High , and 
beth eng pac in srg ‘this 

er judgment, he noted, ma- 
jority of a five-man bench had held 
(in support of a similar decision in 
ELC, 71/65, 1 P.D. 19/501) that the 
test to be applied in deciding 
whether a new name ig likely to 
mislead, within the meaning of sec- 

of deceiving, or whether deliberate 
deception is intended. The majority 
had held further that a change of 
mame on the pari of the reputed 
wife to that of the man with whom 
she lived could infringe public po- 
icy as it could blur the line of 
demarcation between a reputed wife 
and a lawfully wedded wife. 

The minority, on the other hand, 

stability and certainty make it in- mot prevent someone like the peti- 
cumbent upon the Supreme Court to tioner from using another name of 
exercise ita right to deviate from her choice for purposes other than 
tts own precedents most 5) official ones, he held; ag long as 
and to refrain from doing so al, she did not use this other name in 
together when a precedent hasbeen order tomislead or defraud. In short, 
‘established ‘by a prepdémderance of he concluded, the decision of the 
judges and is no leas tenable than majority in H.C. 73/66 does not un- 
the opinion of the minority. In duly restrict one of the basic free- 
addition, he continued, the opinton doms of the citizen, nor the free- 
that a reputed wife's change of dom of the reputed wife to use her 
name to that of her reputed hus- reputed husband's surname for non- 
band could blur the Une of demar- official, but lawful, purposes. 
cation between reputed wives and He had seen fit to make the 
legally wedded wivesandthus in- above observations, the President 
fringe public policy was also a per- concluded, despite the fact that he 

He had come to the conclusion, these observations. 

therefore, held the President, thet Jastice Kahn 
the High Court precedents on the justice Kahn concurred with the 
issue of a reputed wife's changing president, with the reservation that 
her name to that of her reputed pe wished to leave open for 8, ἔυ- 
husband should not be reversed, ture occasion the question of whether 
and that even if the motives of the the petitioner should be deemed to 
petitioner in the present-case were be the reputed wife of Mr. Yeho- 
of the purest and had no connection shya Shick, in view of the fact 
whatsoever with any intention of that both she and Mr, Schick do not 
misleading the public into thinking wish the public to regard them as 

announces the award of 

THREE ANNUAL PRIZES 
EACH IN THE AMOUNT OF $5,000 

made available by the generosity of 

The Morris J. Kaplon Foundation of the U.S. 

Prizes for 1972 will be awarded to scholars of distinction in three 
of the following fields. 

welfare of the Jewish people in the Diaspora 

Nominations, whcih should be submitted by July $1, 1972, may be 
put forward by the heads of academic institutions in Israel, mem- 
bexs of the Israel Academy of Sciences and Humanities, former 
Morris J. Kaplun prizewinoners and non-Israeli academic members 
of the governing bodies of Israeli institutions of higher learning, 
and must be supported by relevant information concerning the 
qualifications of the nominees. 

she was married to Mr. Schick, the man and wife. As, however, he agreed - ΡΟΝ απ, υῃ ω i " i dq 

- respondent aay Lise lng anal: with the President that, irrespective 4 Wy VE Ww /MM/IGRAN 73 ghee 
ἢ qualifying her ce neni of whether the toner were to ἢ 3 ‘Dae. i it could, objectively, mislead certain 5, doomed Mr Schick's reputed wite |p πὸ: Temporary Residents! 

aa | elements of the public. or not, the change of her name to | im ® All vour DUTY-FREE shopping 
i The President then went on to Schick was likely to mislead or to a one place. Naneeu Zeas's 
ε give additional reasons for his con- infringe public policy, within the . Allen G me cer Hans ‘enported), 
{ clusion that a reputed wife should meaning of section 16 of the Names | with fu!l local guarantee. 
ἐ not be permitted to change her Law, his reservation did not affect |} © On request: Customs Clearazice 
: name to that of her reputedihusband, the issue. (To be continued) | RaRp — Insurance — Delivery to your 
᾿ς pointing out, ttter alia, that the ren - home. 
Η Names Law does not give 8. reputed 
1 XS wife the choice of πατρὶ Le το 18 months for 
i SNS puted husband's name. it wi ᾿ 
i be srgued on the other hand, how- smuggling hash 

—w | ever, he added, that it 158 somewhat TmL AVIV. —Thelast member of 
{, eaoraaicts that tie Names ered τὸν a Ra'anana hashish ring was ca sreRS 
' lows the status women Thursday sent to jail for 18 months. : “- 

obscured in two cases — by allow- He is Arye Nehari, a 48-year-old Tel SPECIAL O 
i ing & married woman to retain her Aviv butcher, who was convicted of ὁ June/July delivery of local refrigerator. 
: nam ἃ 8. divorced wo- undertaling εν disp yf th ᾿ 

i cert retain the mame of her ex- Gus ates elp ee © New range of furniture from Brazil and Italy at attractive 

τὰ husband — while δὲ arc time ‘Three other persoms have a κ prices 
! the courts are chary lowing been sentenced to jail terms in : —~ Ie ἣ 
I: the status of a reputed wife to be case. The group was arrested in 2 © Terylene/Cotton sheets —- latest prints 

ΕΣ obscured by allowing her to take Ra'anana villa last March, in the Slumberland beds from $130. 
ee : the name of her reputed husband. act of packing re in fale 

: shock absorbers for 8] ent ebro: — TEL AVIV: JERUSALEM: But in bis opinion the suawer to ne MEAD OETICE saul Bad Spee eee tyr Sy, ee Tele 0810. 9 τ: δ. 8 Bim: deeapt Mos. and Wed. 9 can — 2pm. ἢ 
- : HAIFA: Telephone 86533 

ae : = Ξ 

Ἕ 
FF FERRY barrie 

vacation with a trip to the sundrenched § 

Some, fine (Mediterranean.
 ‘ 

‘Phe cruise ships ‘“Hermen smd “Pegemus” sail from 

Halia Port every aye Ἵ ἜΣ ; ; 

; Limassol, Als ante? : 

ἘΠ ΟΣ Piraced, Corfe, Dubrovalk, Ὑδαίκο, Terker) 
Retuen via: Corfu, . (Creto}, Limsssol, Hatta. 

Ressgnable, rates oy, Day ene παρ το, Ἐπ Pool — Escalient- 
Culeiie — Duty-free 

j 

EST OCBUISE SELECTION FROM PIRAEUS 

30 THE GREEK ISLANDS AND TURKEY 

particulara consalt your travel agent or the ge
nersl sgents 

ALLALOUF & Gc. 
7 Tel Aviv; 

© auouby Bead, Teh ἐατα, ἀντ wa 
es, Pegasus, built 1930, “C" 

Far further 

Gefety Clesaification Harm 

milan, october 8"-15", 1972 

LAST 7/2 
international plastics 
and rubber exhibition 
the great international specialized exhibi- 
tlon taking place in Italy every four years 

and including the following sectors: raw 

materlals o semi finished products o auxi- 

liary materials o finished products o ma- 
chinery 0 tools o presses © accessories ο 

technical and scientific literature o 

supported by euromap 

tion: Vie Petitt, 16 - 20149 MILANO 
Infor) Tel, 322.171 - 324.846 (5 lines) - 
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PAGE SIX 

DRYWALL EXPERT 
BH AVTED 

Man experienced in 
installation of 
Gypsumboard walls. 
Applications will be 
treated in confidence, 

Contact: INTRADCO 
2.0.5. 6219, Haifa 

Tel. : 03-8628, 08-265492. 

SWAH! SATCHIDANANDA 
Founder of the 

Integral Yoga iastitute 

will speek cn 

“The Philosophy of Yora” 
June 21, 1972, Ὡς 8.30 p.m. 

Seit Hillel, ¢ Rekov Balfour, 
derussient | 

AUTHOR 

ς 
gonfidonee to 

Ὁ.3. 81, Jercsslom, 

LITTLE THEATRE GEOotP 

INVESTOR — %i,700 

Tel. 288901 

ANCIENT GLASS 
JUDAIEA -- 61} MAPS 

| KAURMANN'S | ANTIQUES 
Yeh ἘΠῚ 

Te ae Ts 384113, 

84 Rehoy Hehalutz, Hslfn Tel. 662789 

Amplifiers — Tuners — Speakers 
Akal —- Fisher — Grundig — Leak 

Leaco — Philips — Pilot 

Quad — Sansu! — Dual 
Advice, Planning, Service. 
Tax-free Orders Accepted. 

STEREO δ 

25 Rehov Herzl, Haifa, Tel. G21582 

GROZOVSKI 
ISHON LENS 

CONTACT LENS CENTRE 
TEL AVIV, 7 REHOV SHNEOR, 

Tel. 50220, 58036 
Office Hours 9—5 

‘We will be glad to senc you our 
Prospectus st your request. 

FOR SALE 

PERSIAN CARPETS 
(mostly large sizes) 

SHILONI 
28 Rehov Lilienbium 
Tel. 57064, ‘Tel Aviv. 

Friday, June 533, 1932, 8.15 p.m. 

Beit Brenner (2 Rehov Erenner, 
Tel Aviv) 

JOURNALISES' FORUM (12) 

in cooperation with the Culture and 
Youth Department of the Tel Aviv 

Labour Council 

Participants: 
Dr. Rafael Bankler (Al Hamishmar) 
— The New Left_and jy lelence 
Isracl Nowman i Davar) — Nixon's 
travelg; the sfteri math 

Moderator: 
Dr. Berl Frymcc 

Free admittance. 

ALUMI" 
Rest Home 
Pal ΤΩΝ Kadima, 

‘armel 
water “Tel. πϑῆρ. 

Koater Spremidarrangements fur elder- 
ly people fecking fur on Hume with 
constint Individual medical services 

PRIVATE BATHS. BEAUTIFUL 
GARDEN, VACATIONERS ARE 

INVITED" 

POPULAR RATES 

Fall bourd or bed und breukfast only. 

Latest summer 

models 

QUALITY SHOES - 
FOR MEN 
Big Selection 

Six 9 [a 

Beny Dedtsch 

30 Rahov Ahad Ha’am, 
Tel Aviv. 

, CINE CAMERAS 
fF SUPER 6 and 18 mm. 

: Pay AOLLEIFLEX 
Pollet ποις ΕἸ 

TAX FREE 
For Diplomats, Tourists 
and New Immigrants 

Oblainabte: at all shale: shops 
Agent 

ἘΠ᾿; SERNER ‘Ss SONS te. 

ἢ Administration's offices. 

fe AIF. — Ministry ΟἹ 
BEERSHEBA — Students’ Hostel, 

MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 

DEADLINE FOR THE PAYMENT 

OF TELEPHONE BILLS IN JERUSALEM 

The Ministry of Communications announces to 

telephone subscribers in Jerusalem that the 

telephone bill for March-April 1972 they will 

receive shortly, 

should be paid by June 30, 1972 

and not as said on the bill. 

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT 

LICENSING DEPARTMENT 

Notice to owners of motor vehicles and drivers concerning colour 
of licence plates. 
The Directorate of the Licensing Department of the Ministry of 
Transport reminds owners of motor vehicles and drivers that the 
colour of their Hcense plates should have been changed to yellow 
py April 1, 1972. 
Owners and drivers who have not yet made this change, are re- 
quested to do this immediately. 
Driving a vehicle with Hcence plates not painted yellow is con- 
sidered a traffic offence. 

YEHUDA EISENSTARK 

Public Eelations Officer 
Licensing Department 

THE ISRAEL CENTRAL TRADE & INVESTMENT CO. up. 

Notice of Ordinary Annual General Meeting 

Notice is hereby given that the o: anni eral meeting 
of the company will be held ge ont ry ἜΝ een 1972, at 
11.00 a.m. at the registered office of the company, 39 Rehov 
Lilienblum, Tel Aviv. 

ON THE AGENDA:— 

. Executive's report for the year 1971. 
. Perusal of the company’s balance sheet and of bert and 

loss statement for the year ended at December 1971. 
. Perusal of the company's consolidated balance sheet and of 
Prot and Joss statement for the year ended at December 31, 

. Election of the board of directors. 

. Election of the executive. 
Election of the auditors and determination of their fees. 

. Miscellaneous. 
N. NAGEL 

By order of the executive 

The Company’s financial reports as at December 31, 1971, are 
available for perusal at its registered office. 

Tel Shalom .. .. 

SUMMER C CAMP 
For Israeli and American youths 

under the _ management of Dan Prusher, U.S. 
EDUCATIONAL BECE EATIONAL ASSOC. 

Represented in 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVELS ΝΡ YOURIST LTD. 

Two boarding camps in s traditional, religions atmosphere. 

A CHOICE OF TWO LOCATIONS: 

1. OHALO, on the shore Ky the Kinneret 
July 7-24 or August 6-22 

3. EF’AL, in the Ramat Gan ares 
July 10-August 6 

Children and youth from 12-16 years old are accepted. 

Particulars and registration: 

TEL AVIV: “International,” 10 Rehov Herzl, Tel. 54541. 
JERUSALEM: “Naveh" shoe shop, 7 Rehor Ben Yehuda, Tel. 331826. 

Evenings: Tel. 
A prospectus will be sent on request. 

MUNISTRY OF IMMIGRANT A4ESORPTION 
STUDENTS AND PUPILS ADMINISTRATION 

New Immigrant Students 
8 registered at an instit her studies for 

need of ΠΤ tor hie to ase! 
on, ta Administration, but 

tion, are Paquested to register at the 

who are in Iarac!, have 

meGierR ATOR δ et ON SUNDAY, MAY 14, 1972 
, OLOSE ON JULY 16, 1815. 

ἢ Addreases of the Administration's offices: 
JERUSALEM —6 Rehov Hillel 
TEL AVIV — Ministry of Absorption, 6 Rehov Esther Hamalka 

EY of Absorption, 209 Sderot Hamepinim 
δ Ramat, Shikun Heh Ledugma 

immigrants and potential immi ants cholders led to assistance ar 
ed to Israe) after 1971. ge 

dents before 
assistance necessary. 

Students already ts auth the Administration will recaive a personal} 
Sav as for apecified 

CONGENIAL ENGLISH/FRENCH SPEAKING 
gentleman with working knowledge of Hebrew (former P.M, 
Haison officer with forelgn press) will perform one or several 
of the following teaks for the right (private or public, 1008] 
or foreign) employer: 

act as interpreter or information officer 

prepare forelgn press reviews 

monitor foreign broadcasts 

interview personalities 

resvarch on political affairs or international relations 

edit reports or catalogues 

style letters or/and handle correspontence 
help in the organization of congresses 
adequately take care of visiting personatles 

or other related tasks requiring dedication, patience end tact. 
Suitable positions anywhere (even part-time) will be 
considered, Tel Aviv area preferred. 

Please write to: No. 2469, P.0.B. 11226, Tel Aviv. 

Enjoy our 

IL. 10. DINNER 

every evening except Fridays 

GAN RIMON 

10, Habroshim Av.. Tel. 81392 
Mt Carmel, Haifa 

oDwi jmoren iA 
THE JERUSALEM THEATRE 3 

VIENNA EXAIBITION 
Open Sundsy through Thuredsy 
Ὁ am — 1pm, oT Bom. 
Fridaye: 10 s.m—2 

VIENNESE MU ae 
COFFER ? τ PASTRY 

in the ς΄ Theatre re cafeteria 
Sunday through Thursday 

47 Dm. 
—e 
ENCOUNTER 

Songs and Readings 
in cooperation with 
Broadcasting author! aed 
Thurs. June 

1 = eles aad - 
quaker "yale on night of 

performance, 

VOUHTS 7, 

ng our ora re Seat ua ac chance 10 
ie ΩΣ ro 
she lsrael! market on: or altace 
Twring hitures, and any electrica or other 
fae of oveehold goods, musfeal wauid 
ment etc, ᾿ 

plus a small kilometre charge * 

H — VOLVO — 

FORD — FIAT — SIMCA — 

This coupon is also valid for 
reductions on tours or a free 
BAZAK GUIDE when you 

book 2 or more tours 
* Triumph,. min. 100kms. dafly. 

Agents for 

SIGHTSEEING 
Sl Mayarkon St.- 

«56248 032656 

SPECIAL SERVICE 

AND SALES DEPARTMENT 
DUTY FREE 

TO WEW IMMIGRANTS, 
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 

iN ISRAEL 
KINORI LTO. 

4 REHOV PERETZ, T.A.. 

For Olim, Tourists, Students, 108. 
Boehov Hayarkor, Tel Aviv, ‘Tel, 236012 

June 21 
11.00 am. ἔστε θα τσ bie Chapters 

MIZNON — CAFE ta: 
‘Open dally from 9.00 2.m.-11.06 p.m. | 

derate 
“Mother's Home Cooking” 

J, Κὶ GOLDBLOOM CENTRE. 
184 Sderot Honosel, Tel. 83353 

Seeial and Cultural Centre for 
Tourists sad Students. 

Sunday, June 18 
8.15 p.m BIBLE CLASS - 
9.00 »μπι, ENTBEW ATE pan ONAL FOLK 

‘CONVERSA- © 
TION GROUPS, LIBRARY, YOGA,‘ 
‘ARATE, TV and PING-PONG 

Poly bag machines chines 
caine eee : 

Tel. Θ᾽ Θ65882, 

. . Judge, "τ - ἐδ 

MEMBERS OF ZA 
᾿ residing’ in Tereel, are invited to α 

SPECIAL MEETING 

et BOA. House, Tel Aviv, 
_ Banday, Jone 18, 8 pm. 

‘On te: Agente: 

ip ‘An opportunity ‘to. experience: ‘Tora. 

ay ee ἘΠ τιδιμουμαίας it 

* - Gummer Warkahep, a ae “a 
or call: Tel. 08.86916, 8.20 s.m.-12.$0 pan. 

Graduate School of Applied Science aiid Technology 

‘The Casali Institute of Applied Chemistry. 

Two GRANTS 

ἢ The Israel Goldstein Chair of 
- the Mistory of Zioniam andthe Now Yisknv 

i. Havites the putilie ἕο “τ. ὁ 

TH ANNUAL ISRABI, GOLDSTEIN LECTURE 

a “Foust Movemients εἰς Countries: of Jewish Distress 

_ = Iraq and Poland” 
Moderator:' Dr. ISRAEL KOLATT 

νος an Puésday,; Jone 20, 1972, at 8.20 pm., 
tm the-Lootare Hall, Pan! Bacrwald School of Social Werk, 



‘does pot prevent them ‘from being 
+ anti-immigrant. See ee 

᾿ πεῖὰ last ‘week in Tel Aviv. Beit 
ΑΞ — originally Mapnai’s “intellec- 

non-party educational institution = 
has hosted 4,500 high school Juniors 
and seniors for three-day seminars @ 
during this past school year. 

The seminars, designed to promote 

Political awareness, featured lectur- 
persuasions: 

ie change views. Mr. Shamir saad 
᾿ ines remarks. cara! 

“When a young man from Petah 
Tikva came, he and the pupils al- 
most came to blows. The pupils 
preferred not to talk about social” 
problems. Meetings with Arabs were 
equally nolsy and almost ‘violent. 
1 remember my youth, when any 
equality would disturb me. Today's 
teenagers don't seem interested.” 

Views exchanged . 
in this case, the term “ 

of views” proved not to be a cliche, 

atudents: liked “the village atmos- get scared. When they don't you phere: complain. You want a _ rebellion 
whose terms you will dictate; but 
that you can’t have. So if you talk 
so much about rebellion, you have 
to be ready to eat it even if it 

, doesn't taste good.” 
jae aeetton to Beit Berl, the Min- 5 ry of cation, the Tel as 8 reaction to’ the seniors’ letter Muntclpatity's Hducation Department, protesting against the government's Jewish Agency's Youth and Pioneer po) of ἕστο years ago and to the ing’ Department, the Zionist Council Ὶ the Histadrut are radical groups, When they rebel, you of the seminars. a ata 

The exchanges were often rather .-" 
pointed and sometimes included per- 
sonal accusations. The principal of 

“They have friends, and found ont 
that Golda came to talk to other 
classes. They heard that ministers 
and top-ranking university lecturers visited ‘the seminar. Their lecturers Ὁ 
were mostly university students and 
they came to the conclusion that 

ΕΥ̓͂ were discriminated against.” 
‘ij; There were loud outcries. How could 

he say such a thing? “A principal 
ho encourages his pupils to think 

that way..." someone shouted trom 
the other end of the room. 

Mr. Shamir tried, with only mode- 
rate success, to restore order. “Let 
the man finish . If you have 
anything to say you'll have a 
chance later.” Only a few minutes 

-- 2, before, he bad spoken about the 
ον istudents" intolerance. Their teachers 

bea 
sta 

were no better, someone later ohserv- 

One lecturer said no high school 
e -aaderstand 
wher outburst in the hall — and 
she argument continued long after 
the meeting was adjourned. A few 
participants said the seminar is suc- 
cessful when the teenagers discuss 
seminar topies after the formal lec- 
ture and discussion period is over. 
If a meeting of their elders is 

-- Judged by the same criteria, this 
-omeeting was successful. 

The practical suggestions made by 
the participants were conflicting. 
One said the students hear too many 

. “; lectures; another complained there 

2 gis, 

“Sapte? 

Ke 

4 

ASL ΤῊ τανῦ Πέρα, ἐμ παι υκωτιτ ρα πυδυρκί, ας, ε του πως αι αδεν, θα 

are too few. Someone said the phy- 
sical conditions at Beit Berl are not 
Suitable; another teacher said his 

Israel’s traffic cops tops 

Israel policewoman. takes time off after a strenuous period of duty to do 
some petit point, known for its calniing effect. Israel's urban traffic police 
are rated the best in the world and 90 per cent of them are women. 

(israel Sun) 

U.S. policewomen want 

real jobs 
WASHINGTON (UPI). — 

F the 400,000 uniformed police- 
men in the United States, only 

6,000 are women and they were hir- 
ed primarily to work with juveniles 
and female prisoners or sit behind 
typewriters. Ν 

But between the Supreme Court, 
Women's Lib, the FBI and the 
fast-rising arrest rate of women, po- 
Ucewomen are going to be riding in 
patrol cars, doing detective work, 

Ξ 
Catherine Milton, Assistant Direc- 

Sault 
“Beaalyrest™” mattregpes. 

MURRAY 8. 

Now Available Exclusively... 
μ᾿ 

MURRAY S. GREENFIELD LTD, 

SLEEPEEZEE 
Hand-built by craftsmen, The Imperial provides deep 

down luxury and Jasting comfort for the discerning buyer. 

The exclusive Beautyrest springing. with over 1,000 

barrel-shaped spri 

your taste with the popular priced “Deopsleep” lino or high-quality 

The BEAUTYREST IMPERIAL 

in the 150 cm x 200 em size. 
makes a good night’: 
sleep on the Inyperial 
a complete overnight 

holiday. 

The BEAU TYREST MAJESTIC 
Over 40 million mattresses, based , 

on this specification, have been. 

sold τὸ buyers throughout the 
world, Over 950 barrel-shaped 

springs in the 150 cm 
x 200 cm size, 

τῆς provide 
relaxed and 

undisturbed 
sleep. 

GREENFIELD =». 
Duty-Free Shoppin 
Ἐπ, ΑΥ̓ΤῸ: 

᾿ : Ut Kebor BI 
“ret SE, olay Thursday. 

i het Peretz, HAIFA: © Heber 

SUEBA: Tel. ΒΕ]- τϑέδέ SEER! ‘dunaay 

DAD: Merkas boa Daily 40} pos. 

- ¢ Real Estate.- Insurance 

Rehov Muyerkon, (orp. 

Baneay-Thursdsy. 16 am. tr ue a. 

Istadrat (comer Ben wie), 224498 

τὸ an ta 7 p.m, Friday morning 

Shekem Bldg. 

day-Toursday, 2 to τ p.m. a 

: Ἐς Y ‘el 9523-25315 
NETARYA; S Bebow Wetuwans, τι 

Βαπήκγ Τασταῖαν, 5.30 τὸ 650 p.m. ( re 

“Thursdey, 4 τὸ T p.m 
ug." Biaysa Warateradim, omtrance 3, room an 

Dan Hotel), Tet 232721 
7. p.m. Fridey morning 

room 381, Tel. 669677 
Friday morning 

tor of the Police Foundation, a pri- 
vate organization financed by the 
.Ford Foundation, has just published 
‘a report on ‘“Women>in Policing” 

* that describes the dismal history of 
the female cop but pictures a bright 
future. 

She hopes to see banished attitudes 
like that expressed by a police aca- 
demy instructor who said, ‘Why 
should we waste our time on them 
when they won't need to use it (train- 
ing) sitting behind a typewriter?” 
Even in the progressive Washing- 

ton, D.C. police department where 
women supposedly undergo the same 
training as men, recruits report be- 
ing called out of class to type a 
letter. 
Washington Police Chief Jerry V. 

Wilson, who gave policewomen uni- 
forms and abolished the segregated 
‘Women's Bureau in his department, 
plans to have 100 women recruits 
on street patrol this summer. Po- 
licewomen have proved most effec- 
tive in handling civil disturbances in 
Philadelphia and Peoria. Israel is 
considered to have the best traffic 
police in the world and 90 percent 
of them are women. Police in this 
country also are learning that ἃ 
feminine hand can keep the traffic 
moving. 
ven if women were confined to 

their present women-oriented jobs 
in policing, more would be neces- 
sary just to cope with the rising 
female crime rate. 

‘The F.BI. uniform crime statistics 
show that between 1960 and 1969 
arrests of women increased by 56 
per cent compared with a 20.3 per 
cent rise by men. In 1970 14.4 per 
cent of all arrests were of women. 
Only 1.5 per cent of the nation’s 
police today are women. 
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YOUTH SEMINARS AT BEIT BERL EVALUATED FAR EAST FOCUS 

By Demnis Bloodworth 

SINGAPORE (Ofns). — 
Ques? ORE today faces a ma- 

cabre conundrum: how many 
people are walking around on this 
islend with overdoses of arsenic in- 
Side them, doomed to paralysis, in- 
sanity, cancer or death from its ef- i 
fects? 

There is no answer, but the ques- 
tion is real enough. It was first 
posed publicly at the end of April 
when 8. woman who had been taking 
Pills for asthm2 bought from a 
sinseh, a doctor practising Chinese 
traditional medicine, died after both 
her skin and her sanity had been 
severely afflicted. 

‘A Government hospital revealed 
that seven other patients were be- 
ing treated for disorders after swal- 
lowing these “Divine Strength” ta- 
dlets which are being widely sold 
for below 2 penny a pil. A distin- 
guished physician warned that the 

powder used in a popular remedy 
for typhoid and other fevers was 
particularly suspect), and two more 
preparations on sale were then 

᾿ς found to contain twice as much 
arsenic as the original killer. 

Poisonous cures 
Up to four Singaporeans out of 

every 10 go to sinsehs for tradi- 
tional Chinese treatment when 111, 
and it hes been found that an un- 
scrupulous minority among these 
herbal doctors has been pi 
poisonous cures, not only for asth- 
ma and typhoid fever, but for in- 
fant ailments, fits, fat, colds end 

τς headaches. 
It is the fate of Mao's Chinese [N 

| to be regarded as monsters or mar- 
vels, according to the Western fad 
of the moment, instead of as ordi- 
nary human Their _ ability 
to lift a 90-Ib tumour out of an old 

# woman, their successful practice of 
acupunture anaesthesia and their 
invention of synthetic insulin are 
hailed as almost miraculous echieve- 
mients, but when they fall from fa- 
vour they fall all the harder, There 

Ὁ Lottery for 
| Assaf Harofe 
hospital 

By 2 Special Correspondent 

ZRIFIN. — 
ASTALLATION of 40 air-condi- 

tioners in the old hutted wards 
of Assaf Harofe Hospital at Zri- 
fin (Sarafand) is the main target 
of a lottery just launched by its 
guild of Friends. Tickets will sell 
at IL3 each. Ten air-conditioners 
pave already been installed in the 
hospital wards in anticipation of 
the proceeds. 

Announcing the new effort, aimed 
at raising 190,000, Mr. Julian Mel- 
tzer, Chairman of the Friends, said 
that many valuable prizes had been 
donated by well-wishers, They in- 
‘cluded a TV set from Tadiran, gift- 
parcels of Lily and Iris products 
from the American-Israel Paper 
Mills, a gift by the artist Rubin 
of two lithographs, weekends and 
luxury meals at the Four Seasons 
(Netanya), Tel Aviv Hilton, Tel 
Aviv Sheraton, Herzliya Sharon 
Hotels and Dan Caesarea Golf Hotel, 
tickets for United Artists films in 
Tel Aviv and Jerusalem, and nu- 
merous others. 

The initiator and coordinator of 
the lottery is Mr. Shmuel Gutfarb, 
of Ramat-Gan, and member of the 
Council of Friends. 

Hard workers 
The Friends of Assaf Harofe 

has been much shaking of heads 
here since investigation revealed 
that the deadly ingredient in “Di- 
vine Strength” pills was ἃ powder 
imported from Shanghai, and the 
two medicines that later turned out 
to be even more jethally laced with 
2.2 per cent of arsenic were ‘Made 

China.” τ 
Our Chinese piano-tuner is among 

the headshakers today for other 
reasons. In the wake of the popu- 
Jar wave of enthusiasm that took 
sick and disabled men to Chine in 
search of cures Western medicine 
could not provide, he also set out 
blindly for the land of miracles, 
only to return after three months 
as blind as he had left. “They said 
I had come too late to restore my 
vision, he explained, but he was 
obviously sceptical. A. percentage 
ot ali others who have made the 

ost reverential piligrimage to 
Shanghai, as if to Lourdes, in the 
hope of gaining their sight or los- 
ing their migraine or cheating can- 
eer, have told similar sad stories of 
failure. 

The magic of China's many me- 
dical successes ig still a draw — 2 
delegation of 20 Western-trained 
doctors from Singapore flew to Pe- 
king last month, and they are to 
be followed by a 40-strong delega- 
tion of sinsehs from the highly 
responsible Chinese Physicians’ As- 
sociation here. But while Chinese 
doctors on the mainiand are enjoy- 
ing deserved recogmition, they still 
have a problem: when they are not 
in danger of being regarded as 
quacks they are In even greater 
danger of being regarded as infal- 

kk k 
general, Chinese pride in Chi- 

nese healing has not been shaken, 
and the delegation of sinsehs that 
is due to go to China has had to 
Postpone its departure in orier to 
cope with the flood of money pour- 
ing in from taxi-drivers and tri- 
shaw-men, hawkers and hairdress- 
ers and junior Government clerks to 
finance the building of a free hos- 
pital of Chinese medicine in Singa- 
pore. 
Despite its chauvinistic overtones, 

this is a heartening story from a 
region more famous for being cal- 
lous than kind. It has not been tthe 
only one of course. Not so long ago 
a Chinese in Taiwan (Formosa) 
even offered to commit suicide in 
order to give one of his kidneys to 
a dying girl from Hongkong. But 
the first reaction of most Asians to 
any human emergency is to shirk 
any involvement. 

In Apri, a Singapore soldier bled 
to death after being knifed by 
thugs because petrol Kiosk atten- 
dants working only a few yards 
away from his doubled-up body did 
not telephone the police until 12 
hours later. An entire open-air res- 
taurant full of people has been 
known to look the other way when 
five youths armed with stools, sticks 
and dustbin lids left a sixth writh- 
ing in agony on the ground as the 
blood streamed from his head and 
face, and there have been numer- 
ous reports of men standing idiy 
by while a child or two drowned — 
the most recent case occurred in|. Ν᾽ 
Singapore only two months ago. 
Community services for the sick 

and the maimed and the mentally- 
retarded suffered a severe setback 
in this polyglot island of Chinese, 
Malays and Indians when the Erit- 
ish military bases closed down last 
year, for they lost their main sup- 
ply of ready volunteers — the Brit- 
ish Army wives. Protests that local 

Hospital have so far raised over | 
1L.150,000 for medical equipment 
and amenities for patients. The 
Hospital, which is a Ministry of 
Health establishment, has accom- 
modation for 650 civilian and mili- 
tary patients. 

“The Ministry of Health provides 
the ordinary running expenditure,” 
stated Mr. Meltzer, “while the Friends 
group endeavour to supplement the 
‘bread and margarine’ budget with 
‘cake and jam.’” 
The hospital huts were first put 

there in 1918 by the Royal Army 
Medical Crops and ere still in use; 
conditions in them during the sum- 
mer months are indescribable. 

Mr. Meltzer said that the devo- 
tion and care given by Dr. Geltner, 
the Director, and the medical, nurs- 
ing and administrative staff under 
the most difficult conditions of ac- 
commodation were highly commend- 
able. 

Danish designers. 

_ Dangers of Mao’s medicine 
ladies were just as eager to do so- 
cial work fell somewhat flat when 
the Minister for Health appealed 
to housewives to help offset the 
British pullout by “sacrificing one 
afternoon of mahjong a week.” The 
blood bank reserves would also 
have dropped had not Singapore's 
armed forces provided a general 
flow, for not one civilian in 200 is 
a regular donor. 

Tt 15 not surprising, therefore, 
that the Government finds it ne- 
cessary to impose discipline from 
the top. In a characteristic May 
Day message warning Singapore- 
ans against the temptation to be- 
come slack, Mr. Lee Kuan Yew, 
the Republic's Prime Minister, last 
week held up the British worker as 
@ terrible object lesson to all, As 
his life became easier he became 
snobbish. He refused to do work 
which he considered beneath his 
dignity. This he left to Pakistanis 
and West Indians and the result 
was mor racial tension. said Mr. 
Lee, 
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Creches and the 

3-year-olds 
Sertnalen Poxt Reporter 

THe Ministry of Education is 
studying plans to include chil- 

dren from the age of three in the 
educational system, Mrs. Zena Har- 
man M.K. i Alignment), toid Jerusa- 
lem Wize women at a luncheon 
meeting at the Jerusalem Club last 
week. Until now the Mimstry has 
paid in certain cases up to £0 per 
cent of the budget of pre-school 
education, which includes creches 
and pre-hindergartens, with Wizo 
paying the other 60 per cent. The 
Ministry πον plans to defray the 
entire cost in cases of need. In cer- 
tam cases Wizo day-creches take 
care of Infants only three months 
old. 

Plans to include the three- and 
four-year-olds in the educational 
system are part of the effort to 
increase early childhood training. 
Tt is increasingly recognized that 
the early training of children and 
even babies is crucial for their later 
development and helping them reach 
thelr maximum level of intelligence. 

JUNE 18 - 30 
DANISH ATMOSPBRERE * PRODUCTS * ENTERTAINMENT 

DANISH FOLKLORE GROUP: 3 PERFORMANCES DAILY ἃ 

VIKINGS — BLOWING OF THE LURE + 

PIPE-GIRL — WORLD FAMOUS ANN JULLA RASMUSSEN, DESIGNER & CARVER OF PIPES 

* “LEGO” EXHIBITION OF ANDERSEN LEGENDS —-MAMMOTE QUIZ WITH PRIZES. | 

EXCITING DISPLAY AND SALE OF FEOUSANDS OF DANISH PRODUCTS 

BROUGHT HERE ESPECIALLY FOR THIS EYENT. 

Foodstuffs * Fashion goods for Teenagers ἃ Lingerie — Wvuoden shoes, εἴθ, w Textiles * Household 

¥OU DON'T HAVE TO GO ABROAD 

WONDERFUL DENMARK AWAITS YOU AT SHALOM STORES. 

OPEN DAILY: 10 2.m.-9 p.m.; Saturday, Jane 24, from dusk to 10 p.m. Exhibition pavilion, 4th floor, [e 

and in vartous departments st Shalom Stores. 

Equipped for VHF-UHF reception. 

Fitted with two speakers fer bril- 

liant reproduction cf music and 

voices. ‘ 

Housed in a polyester-treated wood 

cabinet of contemporary design. 

With a 24" (61 cm) screen, plees- 

antly tinted for eye comfort. 

| Exclusive to PHONODOE 
| Comprehensive PHILIPS se 

Utensils, decorative accessories + Dog Food * Original Paintings, Pesters, Gifts, Dolls, Decorative 

Paper Products, Stamps, etc. * Danish Interiors — oxhibition ond szle vf furnitme — by ‘amous 

Parking at tha “Hotor Hones”, 



if 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where te Dine 

WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mas- 
swadeh Restauras. 

BALFOUR CSLUAR. sosner Reateurant 
and Dalry Bar, 3 Rehov Basifom, Tel. 

Where to Stay 

RESERVATIONS for all hotels and rest 
by “On” 

vacation ond retesstion, Tel. 03-S19567, 
O3-248906, OS3-D°947, δέ δεϑϑέῦ, 2-P60T6. 
LESS THAN 2 DOLLARS A DAY for a 
lovely upattmen: o2 Mount Carmel for 
your visit te Hulfa, Consult our jarse 
selection of apariments for rent during 
the summer months. AnsloSarea Real 
Estate, 192 Hanes: Arente, Haifa Tel. 
δὲ -διβϑῦ, 
FOR TOURISTS in Jerus . wonderfui 
flats & moms — for er without 
agents “Pirsum-Or,” 3 Sen Tehude. Tel. 
διδθᾷ, 

--- τ 

Business Gifers 
=e 
FOR SALE, Nohariya, Pharmacy with 
large circie of sustomes, Details: Dr. 
L. Friedman, 1: Sdero: Hagoaton, Na- 
τάσιν. 
EXPORT DRIED FRUIT gift pack bust- 
nass in Rishon Le Zion saeks investor 
and active individual to get up mail 
order division. Experience required in 
mail order ur retail selling, Send quali- 
fications to P.0.B. τὸ, Tel Aviv. 
PARTNER requested $20,000 for srtothe- 
que (Artlending Discotheque Cafeteria). 
First im Israel. Location Dizengof® — 
Frishmen. Tel. 225055, 10-11 am 
FOR SALE, photography sivdio in cen- 
tral location in Tet Aviv. Moder equip- 

Contact 5.0.5. 

a 

Business Premises 

. BHOP FOR SALE ikeymoaey! Renov 
Ben Yehuda cppruximately 65 metres. 
Occupaien unmedilate, Highly recom: 
mended. Further information will be 
given only personally eat our offices. 
Phone Louis Chesed, Homeland Homes, 
142 Rehov Een Yehuds, Tel Aviv. Phore 
49476 for appointment. 

DELICATESSEN FOR SARE very busy 
Good living assured for capable 

person. Owner mus: sell. Contact Louls 
Chesed, Homeland Homes, 14° Rehor Ben 
Yehuda, Tel Aviv. Phone 249276. 

SHOP AND GALLERY, ‘or 5218, Centre 
Ramat Gan, opportunity. Tel. TAG 

Dweilings 

cy 
JERUSALEM 

NICE-ROOM to let, furnished, telephone 
tor Tourists, Vacationers, single, couple 
Beit Hakerem. Tel. 522349, 

NORTH TEL AVIV furnished 1 room 
flat near seafront. Immediste occupancy. 
Zhort und long term. Tel, 24430. 
POR TOURISTS to ἰδὲ 1 room furnished 
flat Tel. 08-4495: from 2 p.m, 

OOM furnished flat to let Rehov Ha- 
on Tel Aviv. Luxuriously furnished. 
hly recommended for discriminating 

ienant, Crockery & maid service provided 
Kindly phone Joe Joselewitz of Heme- 
land Homes, 145 Rehoy Ben Yehuda, Tel 

ΩΣ 

GIVATAYLA 515. large rooms (over pil- 
lays}, dinette, 3 air directions, Meron, 
9 Rehov Katsnelson. afternoons. 
RANAT AVIV fabulously furnished 
room flat. Immediate occupancy. ay 
240. 

Yair, evenings only 

FOR SALE at bargain prices 3 room 
and 4 room fists Worth Tel Ardy and 
Ramat Aviv, Please telephone Florence 
Dan 224420, 
RAMAT CHEN beautiful furnished 
ee villa. Immediate occupancy Tel 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 

CENTRAL CARMEL, unusual extra spa- 

than 9 rooms, excellent condition. For 
details: Anglo-Saxon real Estate 1399 
Sd. Hanassi. Tel. 81596. 

CARMEL in attached ἐσσι, eottage. 4 4 
bedrooms, salon, working 
heating, Tenovations and ‘earsge. snie 
for buyer who is willing to wait 1% 
years. Also lerge selection of flats for 
monthly rent, all sizes, furnighed/an- 
furnished. Sternberg ἐσ & Son, 130 
Sd. Hanassi. Tel. 88808, es 

Soa a sed ἢ 
ROMESLA, most completely furnished 3 
rooms, telephone, many extras. David 

04-25333L Rose, Realtor, Tel. 
EXCELLENT LOCATION AHUZA, 4 

SVERTTHING. 

occupancy July, very 
David Rose, Reaitor, Tel. O4-25333L 
BANORAMA DRIVE, the address in Hai- 
fo, 31: rooms, unfurnished available July: 
David Rose, ‘Realtor, Tel 04-253321. 
ΞΟῸΞ EXCLUSIVEL: LISTED APART- 
MENTS are now available co discriminat- 
fag clients, for short or long periods, 
call us now. Devid Rose, Realtor, Tel. 
U3-253351, -a 

HERZLIYA 
re κουνστωττττττο τα ..-- τ ο...- Ὁ -- 
VILLAS for sale a Herzliya Pituah and 
Kfar Shmaryahu, from 1L350,000. Contact 
:‘Davion™ Real Estate Tel 220338, Tel 
‘aviv, 10 am.-2 p.m. 
OPPORTUNITY, Herzliy: a Pituah, for 
sale, villa, two-family, 2 rooms plus hall, 
ty dunam plot, IL120,000. Tel. 932878, 
““Shaashua."" CORRS 6 6ἝἾΠἷἝἿ  ἷ 
HERZLIvA PITUAH, large selection of 
villas in various sizes, “‘Yeres," Tel. 

DESPERATELY NSED furnished fats 932671. 
tor rental, centre of town, top prices. 
Associated Realtors, Tel, 3505179. 

τὸ Let. 3-room dat, centre Jerusalem, 
furnished. Tel. 200524, 223855, 8:1, 4-7 
p.m 

2-ROOM FURNISHED FLAT, heating, 
telephone, big quiet terrace, Rehavia, 
immedigie geeupaney. Donsth Agency, 1 
— appoitments vhly, Tel. 33205, 

R SALE, l-room flat, Greek Colo: 
Beans Agency, 1 Metudela, appoini- 
ments only, Tel. 3608. 

ΒΟΟΣ flat fully furnished with tele- 
phone and central heating in Beyit V'gan 
for one year from mid-September. Rental 
or exchange for similar accommodations 
in London. Religious family only. Tel. 
591207, 
FASHIONABLE NORTH TALPIOT, fan- 
tastic view, d-roum unfurnished luxurious 
flat in new small villa available, garden, 
Donath Agency, 1 Metudela. Appoint- 
ments only, Tel 33203, 
BIRYAT SESIUEL, 41: Tooms, 3 expos- 
ures, dramatic views, 3rd floor, some- 
thing special 3 rooms, private gardens; 
storage room; others. Seer-Blausner, Tel. 

REAAVIA. “3 nice rooms; 5 porches, over- 
looking former Presi ential lens; 
ΕΞ Beer-Nlausner. Tel. 59:5. 

VEGAN, 4 rooms, beat view, 
pecially priced fast sale: many others. 

Slausner. Tel. 234200. 
ATI DORS, 3 rooms, ist door, com- 
pleted kitchen, special situation; others. 
Beer-Klausner. Tel. 53500, 
BEIT HAREREM, 3 rooms, Regha kit- 
shen, elevator, spectacular view, —— 
150,000, Beer-Klausner, Tel. 2362 
5-ROOM luxury fiat, ready in 1 month, 
Bayit Vegan, with storeroom & gi 
1L180,000. Tel. 525175, Associated ‘Realtors. 
FLATS FOR SALE. All sizes, in Hiryat 
Moshe, Talpiot. Rehavia, Bayit Vegan. 
Associated Realtors. Tel, 555275. 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

GAN BUILDING CO. builds fats of va- 
rious sizes in all parts of Petah Tikva. 

Rehoy ‘Haim Ozer, 
ey Petah Tikva (opposite the 

A oe, 
“ORBIT” Feel Estate solves your apart- 
ment problems: Sellin g-Buy ‘ing-Rentin; tenting 
lon reckly monthly basis). Call ie 

ov 
Hahis' Visit 

τη oo Rehov Henkin, Holon,” Tel 
SATO ΒΒΗΝΒΟ Ιυο ΟΝ; ἘΞΕΞΘΕΣ ΕΘ ΡΘΕ ΕΥΤΌΕΘΕΞΕ, 
LET US HELP you fing a fiat for rent 
or purchase, we specialize, Sun Real 
acute, 68 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Sud floor, 
sulte 206, Tel Aviv. Tel. 26218 (after 
hours, 410146). 
FURNISHED and UNFURNISHED flats 
to let in North, Central and Greater 
Tel Aviv, Sun Real Estate, 68 Rehor 
Ton Gvirol, 2nd floor, suite 306, Tel Aviv 
‘Tel. 362152 (after hours, £10196). Ν 

FOR MONTHLY RENT three room fiat, 
fully furnished including telephone, for 
one-two yeers, North Tel Aviv. Tel. 
241569, 
4 ROOMED furnished fiat to let in 
Bavli, immediate occupation. Rent pay- 
able from Ist July. Contact Joe Jase- 
lowitz af Homeland Homes Rehov Ben 
gene 145. Tel Aviv. Phone 249476. 
ΤῸ in Ramat Chen 8 room villa 
ἘΠῚ Fornished YLQ@M.- per month. Tel. 
3- 309911. 

2 Ba-room furnished flats, telephone, 
Rehov ‘Weizmann. Tel Aviv, to let. Con- 
tact. Donath Agency, ‘Tel. @2-89228, 
P.O-B. 143, Jerusaiem 

TO LET 4 room fiat, new. furnished, 
monthly rental IL6&0. elevated position 
in|_Givataylm. Contact afternoon Tal. 
Toa, 

3}, ROOMS, furnished, with pretly and 
modern furniture, North Tel Aviv, tele- 

_telephone, 20th floor, beautiful 
view, immediate entry, 6 month mint- 
mum, suitable for tourists Tel. 449069. 
TO TET. furnished i-room_ flat, central 
heating, 10th floor, In Neve Avivim. 
Tel. £44719. 

MONTHLY RENT North Tel Aviv, 
Architect's flat, 3 roomg, telephone, aie- 
vator, cas, Tel, 595511. =e πῷ τς 
FLATS furnished and unfurnished to let 
in Tel Aviv and suburbs. Phone Joe 
Sosolowits of Homeland Homes, 145 Re- 
πον Beno Yehuda, Tel aviv. Tel. 24917. 
TO LET. luxurious furnished flat, two 
rooms, monthly payments, Tel Aviv, 
North, Tel. 441263, 10-12, 

MONTHLY RENT, new, Kiryat Sharett, 
Bolon, 4 rooms, possibly for 3 years. 
Tel. 415834. 

TO LET. furnished room, centre Tel 
aha middle-aged gentleman/lady, Tel. 
34 

TOURISTS! 4 ream flat to let until 
Suly 81. Tel. 417690. 
TO LET. Bnei Ἔτι Rehav Yehuda Ha- 
nase, new fiat, 3 rooms, partly fur- 
nished, immediate entry: Tel, 03-784502, 
7.10 p.m. except Shai 

FOR VACATION ae = August, to let 
(urnished — villa ath Ἱ 
facilities, Zahals, Tee TES PP 
TO LET, 3% furnished > 
(L50 per day, Tel, 50944, aad ΡΥ ΠΣ δὰ 
FOR TOURISTS τὸν ge Ἐτεπτπαπν 
furnished neon with aut cobeantene ΩΣ 

near a tween 5. εἰς kolov. Tel. 251952 be- 

TO LET. in Neot Rachel, 
furnished, oven, 
840313, 749967. 

3-reom full, 
frldge. television, Tee 

YOR SALE in Herzliya Pituah, econ 
villa, fully centrally heated, with 5 
conditioners, well kept garden. TL373.000 
Moran Real Estate. Tel. 932759 (Maldan) 

Herzliya Pituah, 4-room FOR RENT in τ 
ya, umfurnished, evallable immediat 
$400 per month. Moran Real Estate, Τὶ 
s3oroy (Alaldan). 

SALE ἢ iya Pituah, Rae 
ment hotel suites, Exjoy your he iiday 
in Israei in your serviced 
Moran Real Estate. Tee 932759 ‘Ssaldan). 
a 

NETANYA 
I 
TQ LET: Very desirable aaprtment in 
sought-after area, close to all amenities, 
short or jong lease, immediate -or later Ὲ 
occu; ane . yery reasonsble rent. Rit 
man” Ἐπ 4 a Sbhaar Hagai. Tel. 

artment, central heating, cent ser~ 
een, close to sea and all 

052-2251. 
VILLA, one block from sees δὶ close to cen- 
tre, 32 rooms, storage, excellent 
condition, established eearden, deceased 
estate, 11,120,000. Nobil- Greenberg Realty, 
2 Ussishkin. 053-28735. 
FOR SALE: Under construction at real- 

FOR SALE: Immediate occupation. extra 
large 3i4-room apartment, good residen- 
tial area, built-in wardrobes and Atmenta 

immediate occupation_1L140,000. 
Richman & Richman, 3 Shear Hagai. Tel. 

TOURIST in Netonya wants to sell fiat 
aipendy. 4 rooms, 114 metres. Tel. 053- 

RAMAT HASHARON 
EE 
RAMAT HASHARON, to let for Fy monthly, 

villas and cottages. “ 
Tel. 770529, 

RAMAT HASHARON FOR SALE, villas 
and cottages, luxurious, in special loca. 
Uons, 4 bedrooms and more. “‘Shevach" 
Tel. 770529. 
RAMAT HASHARON, new o-room luxur- 
tous: villa on hk halt dunam! Beautiful loca- 

1£225,000. Isreaity. Tel. 2<9164/5. 
ἘΞ RAHAT HAS ON, for sale, 4 b 
τοῦτα cottares, DL205,000, nicest part of 
Ramat Hasharon; 6-room cottages (4 bed- 
Tooms plus study pilus living-room) from 
eat ‘beautiful situations, Geri-Gar- 
Tun Real Estate and Trust Co. Ltd.. 48 
τη Νὰ Arlozoror, Tel Aviv. Tel. 234919, 
“35020. Please ask for Zvi Desser. 
RAMAT HASHARON, for sale, second. 
Ἐὰν τὶ flats in various sizes. “‘Shevach,” 

‘el 
HASHARON — Unfurnished 3 

and 34 room brand new apartments for 
Tent. Que or two year leases from ILS00 
taoathly. Anglo-Saxon Ramat Hasbaron. 
Tel. 774034, 7750Ghy 

Ment (3rd ficor) in centre Ramat Ha- 
sharon, Anglo-Sozon Ramet Hasharon. 
Tel. 774044, ΤΊΒΟΟΙ, 

SAVYON 
INTRIRON, τὸ let beeutiiul conage Hat, 
furnished, telephone, evailable August 1st. 
Tel 751997, evenings. 

OTHERS 
RATANANA, Tovely Toeation, liuu metres 
suitable for 5 “alas, IL70,000. Anglo- 
Saxon Ra'anana, 5 Rambam. Tel. 
RA’ANANA, apartment 4 rooms, 145 3.m."s 
ard ficor, December occu) Bey 1L700,000 
ee Ra’anane, 6 Rambam. Tel. 

ἘΠ wir ass oto Jon tan: ve, er month, occupa - 
mediate. Long ν᾽ Jease available, Contact 
Joe Toselowite of Homeland Homes, 142 
Rehov Een Yehuda, Tel Aviv. Tel. 249476. 
TO LET for July, foraished bungelow in 
Ashkelon, 2 rooms, Kosher kitchenette, 
bathroom, FLI000. Tel. 02-31626 between 
4-3 Bl ce 
TN TE el ONO, #ptoom Μας luxurious 

cal ely ne use Ἵ 
land, central Moats, ‘ios a Reghe ite 
chen, Garbage Gignosal de Gonble conven- 
jense lift, immediate entry, $35,000. ‘Tel. 

“heat Bmp, 
80: 

FOR RENT in Kfar Shmaryahu, α Brit- 
ish Colonial style villa in magnificent 3 
dunams garden, furnished or 
ed. $500 per month. Long lease. Moran 
Real Estate. Tel. 932759 (Mfaldan). 

Lost-Found 
PERLE PLEAD APA Ἐν 
WHO HAS FOUND a.fewn-coloured al- 
gatian dog naroed “Gure,”” rubber collar? 
Ramat Hasharon. Tel. 775772. 

Musical Instruments 

“Gottesman, ‘Allenby (opposite Mo- 
grabi), Te) Aviv. Tel. 55682. 
WANTED ACCORDION 32 or 80 bess, 
set of drums, used used | plano. Tel 663295, 
535825, Abileah, Haifa. 
UPRIGHT P. , sale, a τ home, 
good condition, 2.2500. Τὶ “T4333. 

Plots 
ΕΞ: Ξ- τ RRA 
Us DUNAM for sale in Harav Kook 
Street in Herzliya, with stage, "bavlon® 
for flats, 11.320,000. Contact ee 
Real Estate, Tel. 209398, Tel Aviv, 
am.-2 pm 

ae Purchase-Sale 

WANTED Co ier soft bed. new or 
or American. Rael- 

parly lassware, 
lkems. _04-80356. f 

Silver, 

a a ος ΠΒΘΘΘΘΘΟΟΟΟΝ 
Services 

ee a ον ἐμ ἐμ μων ἃ ἢ 

TELEVISION RENTAL and hire service. 
Apply Industrionics, Tel Aviv, Tel. £43008. 
Brar. aerate - whitewashing, 

paint, Ὁ ΒΕ. wall papering. 
δὰ Te. 854533, Tel Aviv. 
ft 

Situations Vacant 
REEL LLL ALA E 
REQUIRED MALE EMPLOYHE 30-40. 
for Haifa or Tel Aviv senior job, Eng- 
lish & French absolutely essen 
Chances of advancement for the right 

San Apply in writing: P.O. Box 1276, 

REQUIRED TELEPHONIST (female), 
. experience an asset, knowledge of_lan- 

es needed. : Shulamit Hotel. 
κι ἔπ νας ee Ee δι Tel. a ΙΝ 

COMPANS IN JERUSALEM 
secretary, French, Hebrew, ἫΝ πεσε τὴν 

ev Ibo Greet, 

On-662:10. 
» 

ἔν "aviv, a 
panawich, epee. 

ANTED, wor! any a 
ΠΣ 6-12 midnig! 

EXPERIENCED and reliable pore hel; 
required for eres Avivim, Spent, 2° 

wens 23, 
Pleasant working conditions. her 
vafter p.m - 

4U Ρ. wanted by 
family. Please se telephone ἀξ T5308 
ΑΝ ΤΕ ers, Manicurists (fe- 

male). Tel. 257160. 

humoured 1a: a ἘΠ hours (adjustable) pwr, 
daily. Tel. 03-748386/265969. 

a] 
pm an 

Centre, ™ Allenby Road (¢ 
P.O.B. 4144, Tel Aviv. Tel. 615750. 

Travel 

STUDENT! DON'T PAY MORE: for 
Tel Aviv—Athens, $34.40; Tel Aviv—New 
York, 3175; Athens—Rome $37.60; con- 
tact ISSTA, Tel ai 2_Rehov Pinsker, 
Tel. 59613, Haifa: tt Hakranot, Rehov 

3 Seral. Tet. Sagi, Ferusalem: 7 Ben Τὸν 
buda, Tel. 231: 

Vehicles 

ΒΞ 1963 Ford Escort 
km. Tel 63885, Ji τ lem. Be ae 
SUBARU" models 1400, private and 
sport. coupe, Gemonstration and sale on 

spot, 69 Rehov Jabotinsky, Ramat 
Gan. ‘Tel. 736061 

Diaspora Yeshiva, Mt. Zion, Jerusalem. 
ALFA EOMEO, 1965, passport sale. Tel. 
868546, 6-3 p.m. - 
1973 VOLVO STATION Be automatic 
vear seat, passport sale. Tel. 03-743330. 
OPEL ORE ut 1968, © 70,000 iams., 
radio and tape. Tel. 
Tae Boe ferrin a Opel eekord 

τ luxe stationwegon, automa’ 
16.000 km. 2, dollars, Tel. 02-66186. E99. 

PASSPORT ΤῸ PASSPORT 1971 Volvo 
station wagon. U.S, specifications, 15,000 
miles automatic, air conditioning. must 
sell! Tel 03-413011, after S p.m. 

1872 SAAB OSE. b-seat family sports cer 
fuel Injection, FM stereo eplayer, U.S. 
speciacarona, Do taxes paid, 18,000 mifes, 

E2794. ‘el. $2,600, Hacker, Tel. 02. 

FRIDAY’S PRESS - 

O.A.U. Summit 
Davar (Histadrut), evincing τὸ 

surprise at the anti-Israel resolu- 
tion adopted by the O.A:U. summit 4] 
conference at Rabat, goes on to 
say: “The resolution does not call France 
for new conclusions ‘by Israel in the 
sphere of her relations with the 
African continent. The determining 
factor is that the Rabat conference 
did not issue a call to the African 
countries to emulate Uganda. The real 
demand to withhold military aid 
from Israel is, of course, of no sig- 
nificance as far as these countries 
are concerned.” 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam), says: 
“Those responsible for foreign po- 
Ucy ought to increase information 
activity in biack Africa.” 
Hatzofe (National Religious): 

“Phe Independent Liberal Party Is 
trying to save itself from oblivion 
by artificial measures, one such be- 
ing the proposed bill on civil mar- 
riages. The bili stands no chance 
of being adopted The mejority in 
the Knesset will undoubtedly reject 
the renewed attempt to effect a 
split between Jewry and the State.” 
Hamedia (Agudat Yisrael), ac- 

cusing the National Religious Party 
of an ignomimious retreat from the 
positions defending the indepen- 
dence of the Chief Rabbinate, com- z 
plains: “The National Religious 
Party did not oppose the Prime 
Minister's proposed appointees to 
the Chief Rabbinate elections com- 
mittee, nor did they oppose the 
election oft a non-observant chair- 
man for the elections committee.” 

tial. Romema, Tel. 25899, 7.80 am—6.90 p.m. 

tion on igase call Visitors 1 ra eal, 
Kayemet Le-Israel σεν ay —8 pam Sun., Mon. 

Mon., Tues... 
pm: Tues. Shring of the Book, 10 2m 5 pm, Fri em-1 pm - ‘oy Mae oe Pinches | 

— Seom of Antiquides of Te avierfato: con, Εν ae “The: - battle | 
—10 pm Tuesday, Museum, 4 p.m 
omaha Saturday, 10 om. Sun. Mon, 3 Tues. 10 a.m-? p.m programme) — Producer: Ada πὴ ἢ 

ΤΈΡΕΝ 3.τι.-Ὁ - ϊ annocuredmental: . 

baintings fr from the Museum's Collection τ Ξὰ n Bnetish “of 

Sculptors ao draughtemen and print-mak- pete Assembly point δὲ University 
ers (Goldman-Senwarts 8. oH ἘΞΤΩΣ ΠΟΤ Dept. Trans- 
Jules Pascin: Watercolours and Draw- 10. x 
ings from the Museum's Collections (Co- portation ty public buses 2 

Tadmor, 
Youth Wing). muel, Astor, Dan, “People” ‘seen through the eyes of 2% aor, . he photographer Anne Riwkin-Brick 0am Gneraton, Baten, Ramet son. 

(Library Hall). 
Puppets, Toys and Children’s Work Bar-Ilan University: 
(Youth Wing). Tomb of i 5 (Rockefeller transportation, pless6 call Pal 

useum| 

Special Exhibit: jewellery, ini 
Urartian Bronze Bat Tth Century BCE. a nent approved. 

ORT Tel Aviv, Tel, 702291/2; ORT Je. Mess in” A-maior e Conducted Tours: 
Tours — intmené only, (Σῶμα ̓  

iy aoe τ russiem, Tel. 293675; ORT Haifa Tel. (Solotsts and the Welsh “Ghorale). ‘oa 
Announcement! ects in Jeru- $4027; ORT Netanya, Tel. 22922. 6.05 “About Tour of Hadassah Proj x owe men's Oreantee- car es 

for, visits, please contact: 

“tin 
Bus 19 and 27. 

ESC προς στα ish, at and 1 
starting from the lobby of the Adminis- 
tration Sounding at the Givat Ram Cam- 
pus and at 9.30 a.m. from the Truman 
Research Institute at the Mount Scopus 
campus. 
e New Israel Films:— 
Latest Israel Films 

. Women’s League ‘tor Israel; 81] κὰκ (the Julliard String-. τ 

Boys’ Town, Jerusalem (Kiryat Noar) George, Tel Aviv. Conducted tours. of 
Bait θέας, Dally tours (except Shab he Gomes, please call: Tel vir — Moment: οἱ Pootry. i206 tices, Dows- 

2 49189, Jerusciem --- Haltu 
Jerusalem, Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood, §55177, Netanya — 23564. 

‘Leer’s stunnin; jour Restaurant at the Top Belt Americas. 33 

Poster Map, hand-dtawn frdm 187,000 in- Sderot Shaul ‘Hametech, Tel. 253022. Busi, 14 
dividual photos, shows every single build- ness Lunches: private rooms. Open all 
ing. ask for Van Leer's wall maps at week, ingluding irate, rooms. Open alt δὶ 

ft bookstores everywhre. 
"3 gene In David's Tower’ — Sound 
and Light Show in Jerusalem, Text: 
ἔλασσε and Arnon Ader, Music: Noam 

10 p.m in Frenck, on Sun and Thurs. 
evi only. Tickets: Ji lem agen- 
cles and Citadel evening tex office. Please 
come dressed iy. 

co" “People to People” exhibition — Israel's 
cooperation with developing countries, 
ΕΞ ‘Gaiversity National Library, 

p i noon, dally 9am — 
Pom “i 

“TEL AVIV 
The Tel Aviv aigecum, Siero Sderot Shant Ha- ᾿ 
mejech, 7 Marcel Ji retrospective exh 

ion (Zecks Hall)’ Picasso 200 
aes ΝΞ ae 20m oe ge 

(Meyernoft The Museum Collec- 
tions (Jagtom Hall): Kinetic (Haft 
Ball). Hours: Sun, Mon., Wed. Thurs. 
0-1, 47, cu 10-4, 4-10, Frit. a zn 

in "angiish at am TEL AVIV ᾿ I 
Helens 6 Rehov {4.80~7.15-9.00) 5 
Tarsat: Andre Nemes, paintings, col- ALLENBY: 
lages, mixed media, etchings, iUthographs. Chat; *- - On ΥΝ ον ν.... 
Bours. Sun, Mon., Wed. Thurs. 1 (7-15-9.80) CHEN: τ 
£7; Tues. 101, £10; Fri. 10-3; Set, Gpr 5 
7. pm 

Lod fi: ἃ ea I 
19: A new gift and Jewellery store, 

SUNDAY fally furnished an equipped, 
i Seno of Tal vir boa 

juvestnent Poona ΕΝ 
Cali Tel. 225767, Tel Aviv, 

a until Ε} am 

Call Tot. 295767, ‘tot Aviv, ἢ 
ἡ daily, ἘΠ 9 pan. ᾿ 

lech; TEL AVIV: The Hot Hock: 
Cat O'Nine Tails; 

BADIA: 
GaN: Dirty Harry. 

PETAH TIKVA 
om SHALOM: I Love You,. Rosa. . 

‘HAIFA 
(4:00.6.45 9.90) 

AMPHITHEATRE: Cst 0° ; 
AMON: ‘The ‘Bargiars; ATZMON? Two 

pes Air France 
from Los 

New " fork Rome and Jéthens, 1700; 
Swissair 

TWA 806 from New 
fens bird ἌΣ ΣΕ 

1805; THY 996 
Poi Titeneul, Ie 1815; BOAC 804 from 
London and Frankfurt, 1830; BRA 482 

Fork.” ἶσος TWA 841 to Ath ens. 
New, York and Los Angelis. 

218 to Rome and New York. 
El Ai 15 to Londonand New York, 
Austrian age to Vienna, 085; 

131 to Rome and 
Era 211 to Paris and 
BRA gs to conden. 0825: TW. 

s this . house ona lovely Bite, 
to. ‘your taste and in your 

ΘΗ; 

Be. 
ΐ Py ἢ ἕξ 

‘A Shi τὸ 
Athens, Paris end New ὙἹ 0930; 
BOAC 523 to London, (90: ἘΠ ΑΙ ἐὰν τὸ 
eee Δ: Ἐ δἰ ὯΣ to Rome, 1045: 

to Barly ΤΗΣ, CPA MS to Bowe, Moat. 
and Toronto, 145; ἘΠ Al 

Nicos 1300; Alitalia 738 to Rome, 
El ΑἹ 1417 to Paris, 1610; 

Hong Kong, ge Angsty ¥ 
Francisco, 
2730; SAS $54 

ie, Air Pronce_ 190 tp Teh τ to eran, 
Delhi, Bengkok, Hous Ki 
1800; El Al 408 to 
997 to Istanbul, 1900; BOAC 804 to: 

nights]. 
and twice during the week-} 
‘from 8 am. to 2.30 pan 

ἔ τῇ BRE 
St Pies τὰ on oe 

Bi wine thet “aobody- pratt by your. secrets! We-can'sdaiset hidden 
« microphonies.with-our newest detection systems. 

i i i 
& Εἰ ἔν 

a van, New Hong Kong and Aus- 
tralia, Be ag -308 ‘to. 
Nicosia, 2115; El ΑἹ 1it to Teheran, 2330; 
El al Ξε to Avostertam and Now Fok 

.Isak Grunberg, 
Paris on July 8, 1965. 

‘Petitioner: Olga Gronbe1 od 
man, through her advorate 
Angel, 10 Rehor Lunz, Jerusalem ̓  

Citation: Be it made known | δ. ἫΝ 
an application hee Deen filed in the 
gsbove- Court deci: the succousion: ᾿ 
to the above decenee and. ty ‘ 
cite all persona” of i ee 
in the estate coeased and: 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
Main  ετοδ. τῇ 

ZEL AVIV: Moshkorite, 25 Hing Georgs, 
δὰ, 

Jaffe, near 
GAN and BNEL BEAK: Chen, Ramat 
Gan, 99Jabotinsky, 72434. HERZLIYA: 
Kremer, RAMIZ and 

Α: 34. ἘΠ 
DEEA: Simis, Βα Rothschild, © 
HAIFA: Balfour, 1 Masada. 62789. 

EMERGENCY HOSFITALS 
bafta 

Hadaasah: (pediatrics, eyes) 
Bikur Helim: (in totem (internal); Bt ‘are Zedek: 

For emergency first , call Magen 
See sno ™ 



is 

ww 

“ will then top the two 

the Government to 

ἂν Jerusalem Post Reporter 

“HAGA, — The Israel Electric 
., ,;Corporation is 18. months. behind 

τς power plant to pee htt 
-schedule on a2 ro}ee 

it between 
ect and Netanya. Unless con- 
struction. soon, wer shor- 
tages will develop in Pig ike years, 
the LE.C. spokesman Yosef Fried- 
+laender told the press. : 

.- The decision on the final loca- 
tion of the station, at either the 

_ Nahal Tauinim site near the Ma'- 
‘ pgan Michael nature reserve, or 

further south at Nehal Hadera, is 
to be made on Tuesday, | 

‘Mr. Friedlaender said the new 
Eshkol TI power plant at Ashdod 

. ig being completed, and the first 
τ o€ ‘twin 228,000 kW. 2 
“units is due “to go into operation 
‘at the end of next year. The second 

anit will be ready a year later. The 
Serporation’s generating capacity 

million kW. 
nark. 

_ The’ smoke stack at the plant 
will also be 150 metres high, and 
«18 at Reading, will take the exhaust 
leases of the existing’ Eshkol station 

the northern Sharon P) 
Director of the Israel 
enable nature lovers 

These demonstrators were 
at Crocodile Creek toe 

as well, to reduce pollution in the 
area considerably. He noted. that 
10 per cent of the new plant’s 

cluding storage tanks, pipes, heat 
‘transferers, cables, motora and 
transformens. ᾿ 

Mr. Friedlaender added that the 
pollution prevention measures ap- 
piled at the ὃ have 
reduced’ the general level of sul- 
phur dioxide in the air in the ‘Tel 
‘Aviv area. The Corporation had 
spent TL6m. on the 150-metre-high 
stack and another IL2m. for low 

_ Sulphur fuel storage space and a 
system for. heating the exhaust 
Lr fe onder to raise the smoke 
ume when meteorological condi- 

He said the Corporation is now 
operating nine pollution monitoring 
stations In the Tel Aviv area, with 
auother five, including a mobile one, 
being run by the Health Ministry. 
But, since the high stack was put 
into operation, pollution had stayed 
well within permissible levels, ΤῈ 
had not yet been mecessary to usa 
‘ow sulphur fuel or. operate the 
exhaust gas heating system. 

: Apple orchards 
face drought _ 

on Golan Heights 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ΤΑΥΕ Δ..--- ΤῸς Military Government 
3 to investigate ἃ complaint by 
druse apple growers in northern 
jalan that their orchards are in 

of. drought due to the re- 
water supply from the Mas- ——qucead. 

CAL arf’ ὙΕΙ͂Σ spear the Birket Ram 
yoo, 

: @@kked the officers to inter- 
‘tr ‘ene with the Mekorot water com- 

vany which is pumping water from 
vy he well to the new Jewish settle- 

-v-—enents in the area. The apple grow- 
ta seid they had agreed to the 

“-——\umping, on condition that it would 

esa 

wt affect their own supply, but the 
vell was now supplying them only 

FOE ialf the usual amount. 
the Meanwhile, two Druse villagers of 

711 El Assad in Galilee on Friday 
wnt protests to the Ministers of De- 
‘ence ond Agriculture and the Chief 

Staff claiming that the Lands 
‘Authority sought to deprive them of 

-tands leased to them. They claimed 
“he Authority intended to give the 

- ands to Alnagor village.. 
-' Malham Safad! ami Ibrahim Brik 

-wted that in 1959 they had leased 

15 dunams of arid unused lands, 
aorth of Tabha, and after spending 

"£100,000 had been able to make the 

_—“«and fit for winter crops. At one 

‘tase with an 

ει ὁ feuse- every year, 
__Syrians were driven off the Golan 

_-fine, the Syrians opened fire on 

- chem. 

‘Their troubles started in 1964, 

hey claimed, when dtmagor village 

was established, The Authority asked 

them to evacuate the Jand, which 

y had been given on ἃ year’s 

option for renewal. 
to renew the 

but after the 
They had managed 

π 1967, the value of the land sity- 
_-tocketed apd the Authority recently 
Ὁ a ὑσὶ onder them 
Sbhiglag them to evacuate the land 
next moath. - : 

Druse commander of 

minorities unit urged 
τς AA Three of the 11 Druse 

- “gemed a petition 

ranks 

‘ounell ‘heads on Friday 

uae Somseanaier inument of a Druse comm: τὰ 

fine urmy's minority unit, Other 

council beads and Druse 

abieg are now being asked to 

aR. Υ 
The last commander, Sgac-Atcf 

ct Sinsan, ed of a heart attack 
ast month, The petition names 95 
4 possible eondidate a Druse raxjor 

sty made hig way up from the 
during 15 years of service. 
petitioners noted that ther 

questioning the custom of 
? a Jewish commander so 

Druse had reached suf- 

" rank. Bur now, they 
a oumber of Druse, 

τασδὶ 

the feciing thet πο warld the army wes now ge 
‘viry position La 
‘tem τὸ therm, 

. 
με Βακυπὶ teains 
- wed πεσε 

ith 

ὰ Γ ΟΣ Wi 
or apoheaies fem and IREGPTRALIOR 

NOTICE 

for the 11. and 12th year siasses of 

Langrage High Schoo! 

Buperviecd Sy τὰ 

fee Youth λίνα, and 

Moslem sect 
gets Gov't help 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Religious Affairs 
Ministry is. setting up the [δὶ 
framework to deal with the x 
gious needs of one of Israel's small- 
est sects — the 500 Alawi Moslems 

Rhaj 
The villagers, whose sect parted 

ways with mainstream Moslems, 
were separated from the main body 
of their fellow religionists in Syria 
‘by the Six Day War. (About 14 
per cent of Syria's population be- 
long to the sect). 

It is learned that the Ministry is 
considering placing the villagers 
under the jurisdiction of the Mos- 
lem Kadi of Haifa, who will minis- . 
-ter to their religious needs pertain- 
ing to personal status, such as 
marriage, divorce and inheritance. 

At present, these services are 
being temporarily provided by a 
local religious official appointed by 

Suspect held 
in Ramat Aviv 
bank robbery 

Tmt, AVIV. — A Dan bus driver 
held on suspicion of receiving 56- 

euritles stolen in a bank robbery 

identified on Friday a man police 

believed to be one of the bandits. 

‘The Bank Leumi branch in Ramat 

Aviv was held up on June 1. The rob- 

bers got away with IL60,000 in cash 

and securities. 

Last week, the bus driver, Ezra 

Uzon, was picked up when he pass- 

ed one of the bonds stoler in the 

robbery to a securities dealer. While 

Uzen was neing questioned in his 

ent, his wife blurted out the 

name of the man who had sold her 

husband the bonds. She said he was 

due towards the end of the week 

with more. 

suspected bank robber, Israel 

μισσκοῖ, 23, was arrested when he 

fel into a police ambush in the 

stairwell of Uzon’s home. Police say 

he had two of the stolen bonds in 

his possession. 

iday Mizrachi was arraigned 

inet Wil He he ptm 50 Hien 

i fore Judge Bruno 22 

Se eae prought iz and identified 

him as the man who bad sold him 

the securities. 

Mizrachi was remanded into cus- 

tody for 15 days. Uzon was re- 

Jeased on 95,000 bail. 

: have meanwhile found the 

hes pede used in Thursday's 

robbery of IL44,000 from the Bank 

aiim branch in Holon. The Saal 

shandoned In am orange grove ne 

Rehovot, bss been taken to the police 

Iaboratory in the hope it will yield 

same clue to the identity of the 

bandits. 
{Itim) 

To New Immigrants, Parents of High School 

Pupils: 
Repistralion is now open 

tar pail 
of Sde Bower: 

larkel Corricuiom te Expt 
feercaites sea 
Felts revegalert 

Paraltery texeticr 
Brhelapahips +: 
depratiag πὰ εἰ 

: Programme at the Midrasha 

Mielairy of Educstion 
‘aresge of juwtruction and cxam- 

Stedent Authority 

among the 3,000 person: 
Protest against a proposal to Bet 

Nature Reserves Authority, 
to continue enjoying the area's natural and historic treasures without the intrusion of .“eonerete, pollution-causing monstrosities.’ 

“ELECTRIG CORP: SPOKESMAN: 

Power shortage. unless 
new plant is built 

equipment; was buit in Israel, in-. 

rho gathered 
up a power 

Mr. Avraham Yoffe, 

(Israel Sun) 

TEL AVIV. — A giant blaze which 
raged for more than three hours 
in Allenby Road Friday night 
caused an estimated ILim. damage. 
- The fire broke out shortly after 
8 ‘pm. in the third storey dress 
Manufacturers’ loft at 59 Allenby 
Road, and quickly spread through 
two adjoining buildings, threatening 
street level stores and offices. There 
are no residential apartments in 
the buildings, and no lv: threatened. Ree ea 

Seven crews of firefighters, headed 
by Tel Aviv’s fire-chiefs Ya’acov 
Ritov and Aharon Ankori, fought to control the blaze. A section of the 
amest was closed to traffic, and a 
large crowd of curio; 6 
gathered to watch. = eon 

The fire was quickly brought 
under control. However, stores and 
offices which were not reached by 
flames were damaged by water. 

The blaze ig believed to have been. 
started by a short circuit. (tim) 

Satellite 

ες 7L1.5m. 
The Broadcasting Authority will 

pay some ILi.5m. a year for use of 
the communications satelite, which 
ig due to go into use on ἃ daily 
basis within two months. 

(uast week, the first news trans- 
missions via the satellite were 
broadcast and a TV spokesman said 
they would now be regularly fea- 
tured.) 

The satellite, plus coverage of 
the 1972 Olympics in Munich and 
‘broadcasts connected with the 
celebrations of Israel's 25th ‘anni- 
versary, were given by Mr. Walter 
Eytan, chairman of the Authority's 
Managing board, as the main rea- 
sons for the increase in the budget 
from ILS5-7m. in 1972 to 1L66.9m. 
in 1972, before the Knesset Finance 
Committee on Friday. 

He noted that advertising on 
television could earn about IL85m. 
@ year, but the Government has 
rejected the idea. There are atleast 
50,000 TV sets whose owners are 
exempt from paying the annual fee, 
he said. 

The Committee's chairman, Mr, 
Israel Kargman, demanded that the 
recommendations made by the Com- 
mittee on instalment-payment of 
the fees be followed. He also asked 
that all exemptions be abolished, 
and that Government offices grant- 
ing exemptions to social cases or 
war veterans should pay for them. 
By the same token, Arabs in the 
Israel-administered areas should 
have to pay the annual fees, he 
added. 

Mr. Kargman went on to criticize 
the Friday evening programmes, 
and the manner In which interviews 
are often conducted. He called for 
more TV wir time for Hebrew liter- 
ature and poetry in order to en- 
courage reading. 

Mr. Yitzhak Koren complained 
that the broadcasts do not reflect 
the attitude of the majority of the 
people, ‘but rather. that of fringe 
groups, 

Dr. Yohanan Bader suggested 
that the radio and TV fees should 
be combined and collected together 
with income taxes or National T- 
surance. Other members of the 
committee also criticized the pro~- 
gramming for failing to present 
opposing points of view, 

Newcomers won’t 
vacate 

absorption centre 
ASHEELON. — Nine immigrant 
families from the Soviet Union on 
Friday refused, for the third con- 
secutive day, to vacate their apart- 
ments at the Kupat Holim “Margoa 
Lroved” rest home, which has been 
serving as an absorption centre for 
the past half-year. 

Most of the families, who had 
been studying Hebrew at the ab- 
sorption centre, have already moved 
out to permanent housing in various 
parts of the country. But the nine 
families refuse to budge, claiming 
that they had not been offered sutt- 
able housing in the areas where 
they had already found work 

The families have been warned 
that Idtchen and dining room ser- 
vices would be discontinued, since 
the facilities are due to return to the 
management of Kupat Holim. The 
families were told they could con- 
tinue to get their meals at nearby 
absorption centres in Ashkelon, if 

Soviet immigrant 
wins chess title 

Jerusalem Post Chess Reporter 

NETANYA. — Shaul Dudakov, of 
Jerusalem, a newcomer from the 
U.S.S.R., won the Hapoel Class One 
chess championship here jast night. 
The tournament was part of Shab- 
Hait festival. 

Be scored nine points in 11 games. 
Runner-up was Yaacovy Maschian, 
with 816 points. 

The Hapoel Class Two champion- 
ship was won by Julio Shamsonov- 
sky from Kibbutz Gvar Am; a new- 
comer from Argentina, with 81; 
points in 11 games. 

The Olympic qualification tourna- 
ment was still undecided last night 
and will be concluded today. 

Hanani re-elected 
Rector of Negev U. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BEERSHEBA. — The Rector of 
the University of the Negev, Prof. 
Haim Hanani, was re-elected last 
week by the Senate to serve another 
year's term. 

‘The University presently has a 
student body of 3,000 and a faculty 
Staff of 750. In the coming aca- 
demic year, the University expects 
to admit 1,000 freshman students 
and to add on 5@ new full-time 
teachers, it was learned. 

OKAMOTO INDICTED 
{Contloued from page one) 

are 58 A, B and D.and 85 IC, 
The chief military prosecutor, 

Sgan-Aluf David Israeli, will head 
the prosecution. ‘ 

There are 14 prosecution wit- 
nesses. They are: 
Superintendent Menashe Golan, 

Israel Police Central District H.Q.; 
Hanan Zeitoun, 5 Rehov Ibn Bzra, 
Holon; Moshe Dosnashvili, Shikun 
Ramah 1/20, Lod; Asher Sadrina, 
Bat Yam, Rehov Ficus, Block 25/26; 

Rachel Meir, Tel Baruch, 11 Rehov 

Kafrissin; Nehama Ben Gan, Tel 

Aviv, 27 Relness; Zevulun Haddad, 
Kfar Sirkin; Shaul Morgenstern, 
Haifa, 60/68 Rehov THanita; Zvi 

Rom, Tel Aviv, Block 21; Yosef 

Segal, Kaplan Hospital. physicians’ 

residence; George Saion, Rehovot, 
Police building; Zippora Gartell, 

Youth injured by 
grenade he found 

ACRE, — A youth from old Acre 

Jost some of his fingers yesterday 

when he took apart a hand grenade 

asd the detonator exploded in his 

The youth, Haled Hateed, 17, 

found an Tsrael-made grenade on 

hand. 

the beach in Nanariya. 

Immigrant couple 
leaves guarantors 
stuck with debts 

HAIFA, — The fraud investigation 
section of the police here on Fri- 
day opened a file on an immigrant 
couple from the Soviet Union who 
allegedly have left the country for 
good, Jeaving behind them thou- 
sands of pounds worth of debts. 
The complaint was filed by a lo- 

eal school principal, who in his ca- 
pacity as member of the Commit- 
tee for Russian Immigrants, had 
dealt with the family's settlement. 
The man sald he had guaranteed a 
HL2,500 loan the couple had recei- 
ved from the Jewish Agency shortly 
after one of them had left for “a 
visit" to the U.S, 

It is now reported that both hus- 
band and wife are in the U.S., and 
that they have left behind them 
other unpaid debts for which Is- 
raeli acquaintances had acted as 
guarantors. (Itim) 

Bulldozers tear 
up phone cables 

Two bulldozers in two separate 
Places almost simultaneously tore 
main telephone cables Friday, caus- 
ing serious disruption in the Haifa- 
Tel Aviv service and between the 
northern and southern regions of the 
country. 

According to the Communications 
Ministry spokesman, a bulldozer 
working in Hadera tore a main 
cable at 11.14 am. Another bull- 
dozer working for Mekorot near 
Kfar Yehoshua tore the same cable 
and another main cable less than a 
minute later. 

Technicians were rushed to both 
scenes immediately, and service was 
restored at 2.25 in the afternoon. 

Water supply back 
in Upper Nazareth 

NAZARETH. — The water supply 
to Upper Nazareth was renewed 
yesterday morning, ent the 
stoppage that lasted during Thurs- 
day’s and Friday's sharav. 

‘There was a breakdown in the 
main Mekorot pump in Tel Adashim. 
When it became known that repairs 
to the pump would take two days, a 
number of concrete-mix truck 
drivers voluateered to bring water, 
and their example was later followed 
by fire-engine drivers from the 
entire region. Their efforts were far 
from enough to alleviate the rein 
on supplies. tliim) 

Petah Tikva, 36/2 Arlosoroff; Ahuva 
Guest, Givatayim, 3 Keren Kayemet; 
Jose Avner Monos Vega, Puerto 
Rico. 

The death penalty has been re- 

tained only for offences under the 
Nazis and their Collaborators Law 
and the Emergency Regulations. 

The only person ever executed in 
Israel was Nazi war criminal Adolf 
Eichmann. Three terrorists have 
been sentenced to death but their 
sentences were all commuted to 
life imprisonment, one on appeal to 

the Supreme Court and the two 

others by the Chief of Staff. 
From San Juan, Puerto Rico, AP 

reports that a $im. damage suit 

was filed on Friday in the Federal 

court on behalf of the family of a 

66-year-old schoo! teacher killed in 
the Lod massacre on May 30. 

The victim, Jose Manuel Otero 

Adorno, was one of 16 Puerto Rican 

religious pilgrims who were shot 

and Killed at Lod. 
Otero Adorno’s father, Manuel 

Otero Feliciano, filed the suit on 

behalf of himself, an aunt, and 
five brothers and sisters. Defendants 

named in the suit included Air 

France, or the Republic of France, 

Israel. 
arte France was named in the 
suit because the company “had con- 
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‘More profits — and exports, too’ 

use to cost CENTRAL TRADE LAUNCHES 

GIANT EXPANSION 
By DAVID KRIVINE 

Jerusalem Pos: Economic Correspondent 

The Central Trade and Invest- 
ment Company is currently en- 
gaged, together with its partners, 
in an expansion programme total- 
lmg IL220m., according to Mr. 
Victor Carter, biggest individual 
shareholder in the company. 

Speaking to The Jerusalem Post 
ou Thursday, during his present stay 
in Israel, Mr. Carter gave the fol- 
lowing details: 
ὁ 240m. ts being placed in Israel 

Chemical Fibres, which makes 
Acrilan in Ashdod. Owned half by 
CTIC and half by Monsanto Chemi- 
cals in the U.S., the enterprise will 
double its fibre output from 3,200 to 
6,500 tons a year. It will also pro- 
duce its own polymers, instead of 
importing them from Monsanto. 

@ ILi5m. is to be placed in Kitan 
Dimona (in which CTIC has 

mejority ownership), to improve fin- 
ishing processes. Modern printing 
machinery will be installed, process- 
ing 80 metres of cloth a minute. 

Kitan Dimona showed a small 
profit of IL700,000 in 1971, for the 
first time in 13 years. ‘“‘We hope to 
increase that profit in 1972, and 
exports too. They came to $1.8m. in 
1971, are expected to reach $3.5m. 
this year,” Mr. Baruch Barak, man- 
ager of Victor Carter Enterprises in 
Israel, and chairman of Kitan Di- 
mong, told The Post. 
@ 130m. will go to Urdan, a metal 

casting factory in Netanya, for 
the creation of a subsidiary, jointly 
with the Histadrut-owned Vulcan 
foundry, to do steel-casting. 
ΟΦ ILi0m. to Telrad in Ma’alot 
(which belongs half to Koor, while 
the other half is split between CTIC 
and the Consolidated Near East 
Company). The firm will manufac- 
ture a new, More developed type of 
telephone exchange. It exports tele- 
phone installations to Singapore, 
Tran and African countries. 
Ὁ im. to the Coca-Cola Com- 

pany in Bnel Brak, for expan- 
sion. τ 
Φ ILi7m. to erecting a 15-storey 

tower block over a three-storey 
building just behind Dizengoff 
Square. 
Φ 11100m. is devoted to the con- 

struction of the new cement fac- 
tory in Beit Shemesh. 

Mr. Carter also has investments 
of his own in Israel. He recently pag 
bought three dunams of property at 
the corner of Rothschild, Ahad Ha’- 
Am and Yavneh streets in Tel Aviv, 
for $im., amounting to over IL1.25m. 
per dunam of occupied land. “We 
cannot do any developing yet. ow- 
ing to the Government's current ban 
on office construction. The land is 

situated in a zone of business offices 
—but we are prepared to consider 
other alternatives," he said. 
He is also 25 per cent partner in 

the Clal Centre project in Jerusalem 
(Clal owns half, and Mr. Gershon 
Rozov the remaining quarter). In- 
vestment in Stage One will be 
IL80m., to develop 27 dunams op- 
posite the Davidka monument, with 
shops, offices, a hotel, and other 
amenities. 

Mr. Carter is one of a large 
group (including Mr. David Perry, 
of the U.S.) who plan to build a 
“marina” in north Tel Aviv—a 
small harbour for pleasure craft, 
backed by hotels aud other holiday 
facilities. 

One of Mr. Carter's investments, 

— Sunfrost, the vegetable-freezing 
plant in Ashdod — is not doing well, 
he conceded frankly. Chief difficulty 
seems to be the provision of vege- 
tables for processing. This has to be 
organized so that the factory re- 
eeives supplies of the right quality 
in a steady stream, and at 2 com- 
petitive price. 

Conditions for the enterprise are 
favourable, Carter believes. Europe 
offers a ready market, because froz- 
en foods are still a novelty there. 
Sunfrost can manufacture 20,000 tons 
8. year, 80 per cent fur export. Is- 
rael is the only country in the 
world that is able to supply home- 
grown crops for processing during 
ten months of the year, he points 
out. 

‘Black market’ m 
cement said artificial 

Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

“There is no shortage of ce- 
ment in Israel. The black market 
has been created artificially, as 
an excuse for hoisting prices,” 
Mr. Victor Carter told The Je- 
rusalem Post last week. 

The Central Trade and Invest- 
ment Company, which he répre- 
sents, is one of the two main 
shareholders (the other being 
Koor) in Nesher, Israel's only ce- 
ment manufacturing concern. 

A price of TL180 a ton ts being 
charged by hoarders. The official 
price is IL110 a ton. Contractors 
get all the cement they want with- 
in three weeks, at most, of placing 
the order, Mr. Carter said. 

Shortfalls in loca] production are 
made up by imports. Nesher is free 
to buy abroad, provided it sells at 
the controlled local price — “and 
we lose money on these transac- 
tions," Mr, Carter added. 

DELAYS 
Delays were felt last month 

because Haifa port was overcrowd- 
ed, while Ashdod dockers, for rea- 
sons of their own, avoided handling 
cement. “There were times when 
we could unload only in Gaza,” he 
sald. Strong intervention by the 
authorities has overcome this stop- 

δ, 
“Output in Israel comes to 140,000 

tons ἃ month. Consumption was 
172,000 tons in May, so we im- 
ported 32,000 tons. In June we shall 
import 40,000 tons, in July 50,000 
tons. More cement is used in Israel 
today than at the peak of con- 
Struction work on the Bar-Lev 

Public jury urged for 

new building plans 
᾿ Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — A ῥτόροβαὶ that 2 
public jury of 12 approve every 
important building plan ἴθ Is- 
rael was put forward by Tech- 
nion Professor Alberto Wachs at 
the closing session of the first 
international conference on En- 
gineering and Scientific Solutions 
to Pollution, at the Technion on 
Friday. This would give the pub- 
lic the final say on the future of 
our environment, he said. 

Prof. Wachs, who heads the 
Technion's Environmental Engineer- 
ing Centre and served as chair- 
man of the convention's Israel Com- 
mittee, told The Post that bis at- 
tendance at the Stockholm U.N. 
ecology meeting, as a member of 
the official Israeli delegation, had 
made him pessimistic. He now be- 
leved that “only a minor global 
catastrophe" would move nations 
to give up even a fraction of their 
sovereignty, in order to achieve 
international cooperation on the eco- 
logy problem. If such a minor ca- 
tastrophe would occur, in the form 
of perhaps an epidemic caused by 
pollution which would bring down 
millions of people for a short time, 
then perhaps the problem “might 
be moved.” 

As to his public jury proposal 
he said that they should hear both 
the engineers, and the politicians’ 
opinions and “then decide on whe- 
ther to approve or reject the plan,” 
using their common sense. He be- 
lieved this would be the best solu- 
tion for the present, and give re- 
sponsibility to the public itself, who 
are ultimate sufferers from ecolo- 
gical mistakes. 

The chairman of the conference, 
Prof. Erwin Rodin of Washingtoo 
University, said it had put forward 
practical technological solutions to 
pollution problems in many fields. 
It is now up to the politicians and 
the public to pass the laws and 
apply the solutions.” The sctentists 
could do no more than propose 

HIROSHI SHOJI 

tracted an expressed and implied ob- 

ligation to look after the safety” of 

the victim. The, other co-defendant, 

Israel, “was negligent in not giving 

the proper protection and gurveil- 

lance to passengers visiting their 

country.” 

- letter to Israel in February 

‘them aind “estiniate their cost, he 
stressed. He noted that solutions 
proposed included amelioration of 
noise pollution in private homes, in 
dwelling quarters near airfields and 
along highways, and the elimination 
of sulphur dioxide from the atmos- 
Phere. Plans bad also been discuss- 
ed for building more compact ci- 
ties, exploiting three dimensions, 
height, depth and time, by building 
higher, into the air, further down 
tuto the earth and using the public 
buildings, such as.schools, round 
the clock and not only during the 
day, which would make fewer such 
buildings necessary. 

‘It's too late for Tel Aviv, but it 
can still be applied in new cities 
belng built in Israel, Another con- 
erete proposal was the use of more 
efficient air conditioners, for existing 
buidings, as the alm would be to 
build in such a way as to make 
air conditioning unnecessary. Al- 
ready units with 30 per cent effi- 
elency can be built, double that of 
those now in use, and though they 
would be more expensive the users 
would save on their electricity bill, 
and ultimately fewer polluting power 
stations would be needed. 

The conference was organized by 
the American Society of Engineer- 
ing Sciences. 

Jarring mission 
frozen—Eban 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban yes- 
terday gave what was probably the 
most outspoken Israeli assessment 
yet of the failure of the Jarring 
Peace mission. 
Speaking over the Radlo’s “Week- 

jy Magazine,” Mr. Eban said that 
the Moscow summit had done 
nothing to advance the mission. 
The communique issued after the 
meeting saying the two superpowers 
reaffirmed their support for the 
U.N. envoy's efforts, was little more 
than lip-service, the Foreign Min- 
ister said. He added: It did not 
give the mission an operational fu- 
ture. 

He thought the mission could be 
rescued from the deep freeze into 
which it sank with Dr. sarringy 

1971, 
but he did mot think. the parties 

dealing with the issue were pre- 
pared to do what had to be done, 
Le., withdraw the letter. 

Mr. Eban, who was interviewed 

in Denmark, found that Iszael's 

image in Scandinavia had improved. 

He thought that this was thanks 

to the extremist behaviour of some 

of the Palestine terrorist movements 

and to the fact that several of 

Israel's predictions had come true 

— that the maintenance of the ba- 

lance of power and the cease-fire 

‘ Rave brought relative stability to 

the area, pees 

Mr. Eban said that Britain. 

Norway and Denmark share "8 

desire to see the resumption of the 

. Jarring mission or any other form 

of negotiations, but 1 wouldn’t say 

thar patience is running out or ‘that 

there ig an opinion that the Middle 

East is facing a big explosion.” | 

UN, Secratary-General Kurt 

Waldheim said over the same pro- 

gramme that “the Jarring mission 

is stagnated for the time being. 

but I have never said It was 

terminated. We are continuing our 

efforts.” | 

Line," he recalled. 
The Beit Shemesh plant will be 

completed by next May. It will 
Produce 50,000 tans a month, re- 
Placing imports. But consumption 
will increase further, and a fourth 
Plant is already being planned for 
completion in 1975, 
By then Israel will be producing 

2.5m. tons a year — 750,000 tons 
in Haifa, 650,000 tons in Ramla, 
600,000 tons in Hartuv, and be- 
tween 300,000 and 600,000 tens in 
the new factory, whose location has 
yet to be decided. 

Questioned about delays instart- 
ing on the new cement factory, 
Dr. Moshe Mandelbaum, Deputy Di- 
rector-General in the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry, told The 
Post that the volume of construec- 
tion in Israel has shot up from 
3.5m, square metres in 1958 to 7m. 
8m. now, and this pace exceeded 
all expectations, 

Dr. Mandelbaum dues not think 
demand will continue rising so ra- 
pidily — “but we have told Ne- 
sher they must provide us with 
another half-million tons, and if 
they don’t build the plant, some- 
one else will." 

Being a monopoly, it is slow at 
responding, Dr. Mandelbaum hinted. 
He attributed the high price of ce- 
ment not to hoarding, but to the 
fact that private traders import ce- 
ment and charge what it costs 
them, which js ahove the price 
that Nesher has to charge (be- 
cause Nesher prices, even for im- 
ports, are under control). 

People wanting a small quantity 
quickly pay the slightly higher price, 
according to Mandelbaum. If Ne- 
sher imported more, letting the 
shops stock up, even that fringe 
market would not exist, he said. 

Labour majority 

- resigns irom 
Herzliya Council 
HERZLIVA. — Mayor Yosef Nevo, 
along with all but one of the elght 
members of the Labour faction on 
the City Council, announced their 
resignation from office Friday morn- 
ing. The eight, together with one 
Mapam and one Independent Liberal, 
form the Municipal coalition. The 
opposition consists of five Gahal and 
two ΝΡ, members. 

The resignation, sent to the Herzl- 
γα Labour Party Central Commit- 
tee, came as a protest against the 
Party's failure to take action against 
the one member who did not resign, 
Mr. Giora Eilam, 
Mayor Nevo aad the other faction 

members have claimeé Mr, Eilam 
Goes not toe the party Ine and does 
not accept the faction's discipline. 
Mr. Eilam hes insisted that the City 
Council’s management has been 
faulty. ᾿ 

Mr. Nevo's faction. on several oc- 
casions, had asked the Labour Party 
branch to impeach Mr. Eflam, but 
the party's leadership declined to do 
so, and tried instead to bring about 
peace within the faction. It did ask 
Mr. Eflam to accept faction disci- 
pline. 

Following the canceliation of the 
City Council's meeting last week for 
Jack of a quorum — the seven oppo- 
sition members decided not to at- 
tend sessions ic protest against Mr. 
Nevo's instructions to officials not 
to give out any information unless 
he gives prior approval and Mr. 
Eilam did aot attend because of his 
conflict with the faction. 

Mr. Nevo and the other six La- 
bour Councillors decided they will 
mot continue to serve ubiess Mr. 
Eilam is impeached. 
When the branch declineé to do so 

at its meeting of Thursd: night, 
the seven resigned. Th sizna- 
tions are still net official since they 
were submitted anly to the party. 
not the city. tim) 

§ τ δ OE Pe Month's jail for 
beating baby daughter 
HAIPA. — A 25-year-old mano who 
severely beat his 4!2-month-old 
daughter was sent to prison for 2 
month by Haifa's Chief Magistrate 
Mrs. Miriam Verlinsky, Friday. 

The man, a Kiryat Ata resident, 
struck the baby repeatedly in the 
face Tuesday, because she had cried 
& great deal the previous night, 
disturbing his sleep. The doctor 
who was cglled to attend to her 
gent her to hospital ang lodgeé a 

vith the police. 
Wowing a pyychlatric test which 

determined that the man is res- 
ponsible for his actions and can 
stand trial, he was given the 
month's jail sentence pius ἃ sus- 
pended sentence of six months, 
Judge Verlinsky is welghing 2 re- 
quest by the prosecution thar the 

he taken from home and com- 
ὦ to ad institution. citim) 

GOLF RESULTS 
CAESAREA. — Yesterday's better- 
ball pairs golf competition was won 
by Len Barnete of Herzliya Fituah 
and Walter Rusenthal of Haifa with 
exceptionsl 12 under par net 60 
rounds. Runners-up were Harry 
Brodie of Kfar Shmaryanu and 
Maurice Weintraub of Haifa with a 
πεῖ 62. 
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Tel Aviv Maccabi clinches 

National Lea 
By PALL KOHN 

Jerusalem Post Sport: Honerter 

TEL AVIV, — Te. Aviv Maccabi 
yesterday beat Jarusalem Hapoel 
3:1 in Jerusaiem to clinch the 
National League championship for 
the 16th time in the club’s_history. 

Jerusglem Setar, which has been 
chasing the Tel Avivians for many 
weeks, drew i:1 in Hiryat Haim 
ageinst Ha‘fa Hapoel. In the last. 
game of the season next Saturday, 
it can oniy fignt to hold the rugner- . ° 
up position, Challenging for second ¥ 
spot is Hekc2h of Ramat Gan, 1:0 
winners vesterday over Tel Aviv 

Hapoel. 
At the other exd of the table 

Bnei Yehude beat Hadera Hapoel 
1:0 to push the Hadera team to - 
bottom place. However, both clubs 
will be relegated snd play League 
“A" foothall next season. 
esterday was the 

team captein Mordecha! Spiegler 
jast game ἢ 

played for Netanya Maccabi. He κα 
now lesves to play és an amateur 
for West Ham, the east London club. 
Spiegier bowed out with two goals 
in Netanya Maccabi's 3:1 win over - 
Petah Tikva Hapoel. 

He is aow level with Sharabant 
of Hakoeh and Barnur of Tel Aviv 
Maccabi 2s top scores inthe Nationa! 
League. Zachhas netted 17 goals. 
{After them comes Victor Sarousst 
of Netanye Maccabi with 15 guals.) 

LEAGUE “A” 
The League “A south champion- 

skip will te decided only next week 
in the finel game of the season. The 
erucial game will be pleyed on a 
neutral ground, probably in Petah 
Tikva, between the two Rehovot 
clubs, Marmorek Hapoel and Sha'- 

™ Maccabi. Both won yester- 

τ Sha'arayim which 
means ὃ draw for Marmorek will 
be encugh for the championship end 
National League Zootball next season. 
Reports from Rehovot last night 
said the stmosphere there was 
electric. 

Nearly 10.000 fans jammed into 
the Hapoel stadium in Jerusalem 
and menay hundreds more were left 
outside the gates. Those who got in 
were rewarded with one of the best 
games of the season in the Capital. 
Tel Aviv Maccabi playing at the 
top of its form looked champions 
right from the start, and in the 3rd 
minute Giore Spiegel put Maccabi 
into the lead with a free kick from 
16 metres. 

Ten minutes later Spiegel broke 
through, but his shot was blocked 
by goalkeeper Elkayam. The ball 
reached Talbi, who passed to Barnur 
for the lati i 

In the 24th minute, Eli Ean Rimoj 
ck for Jerusalem with 

. Ben Rimoj could not 
play in the second half due to 
injury, but it was then that Jeru- 
salem did most of the attacking 
without finding the Tel Avivian's 
net. 

In the 73rd minute Maccabi sealed 
the game and championship with a 
20 metres shot by veteran Rahamiro 
Talbi, 3 

Six thousand in Kiryat Haim saw 
a closely fought game between Haifa 
Hapoel and Jerusalem Betar. The 
home side had the edge in the first 
half with Betar pressing after the 
interval. Both goals in this game 
were scored by penalty spot Kicks. 
Tus scored for Haifa in the 7th 
minute after Inchi was brought 
down and in the T5th minute Udi 
Rubowitch levelled for Betar after 
Atzmon brought cown Eliayam. 

HAIFA MAC. GORS ON 
At the Bloomfield Stadium in Jaffe, 

Haifa Maceabi continued its great 
run with a 1:0 win over Shimshon, 
for whom this was their fourth 
consecutive defeat. Yoav Levy scored 
the winning goal in the 40th minute. 
At the same ground before only 
1,500 spectators a second miaute 
goal by Ben Tovim gave Enel 
Yehuda the points against Hadera 
Hapoel. 
A win by the same score was 

returned by Hakoah over Tel Aviv 
Hapoel therks to another penalty 
spot kick goal, netted by Sharahbani. 
Four thousand in Netanya saw 
Splegter lead his side to 8 con- 
vincing 3:1 win over Petah Tikva 
Maccabi.In the 6th minute Saroussi 
opened the scoring. Splegler added 
two more in the 215: and 86th 
minutes. Hakim headed a goal for 
Petah Tikva in the 57th miaute. 

Kfar Saba Hapoel scored its first 
win after 11 games in beating Tel 
Aviv Betar 1:0. The goal came after 
Marchinsky was fouled, enabling Is- 
rae] Fogel to score with a free 
kick from 20 metres. Reservist 
Yitzhak Blum, playing for only ten 
minutes, gave Jaffa Maccabi the 
lead against Beersheba Hepoel in 
the 47th minute. Ya’acov Shani made 
tt 2:0 for Jaffa in the 70th minute. 

RESULTS 
Jerusalem Hapoel 1, Tel Aviv Maccobl 
3; Haifa Hapoel 1, Jerusslem Betar 1; 
Enel Yehuda 1, Hadera Hapoel Ὁ; Shim- 

. Haifa Maccabi 1; Kfar Saba 
Hapoel 1. Tel Aviv Betar 0; 

i 3, Petah Tikva Hapoel 1; Ha- 
koah 1, Tel Aviv Hapoel 0; Jaffa Mac- 
cabi 2, Beersheba Hapoel 0. 

LEAGUE “A” (south) 
Bat Yem Maccab! 0, Sha‘araylm Mac- 
¢cabi 4: Marmorek Hapoel 4. Ashkelon 
Hapoel 2: Bat Yam Hapoel 1, Holon 
Hapoel 3; Eilat Hapoel 1 Ramat Amidar 
Maccab! 0: Belt Shemesh Hapoel 3, 
Ashdod Hapoel 6: Kiryat Ono Hapoel 
3, Ramle Betar 2; 
2, Yahud Hapoel 2; Lod Hapoel 3, Ri- 
shon Lezion Hapoel 0, 

15. Bnel Yehuda 
16. Hadera Hapoel 

STANDINGS 
Goals Peinis 

1, Tel Aviv Moecabi 4:5) 44 
2. Jerusalem Detar 34:15 39 
8. Hakoah 41:8 Ξ1 
4. Netanya Maccabi 48:8. 38 
δ. Haifa Hapoel 33:15 ΕΗ 
8. Jaffa Maccabi 85:20 84 
1. Holfa Maceabt 28:0 10 
§. Jerusalem Hapoel 39:31 21 
9. Tel Aviv Betar 2111 5ᾷ 

τὸ. Kfar Saba Hapoel 5:31 286 
11. Beersheba Hapoel 54:85) 55 
25, Petah Tikva Hapoel 2: δά 
13, Tel Aviv Hapoel 24:3 58 
14. Shimshon ro | 

16:40 18 
13:0 Ἱ 

Jerusaiemites 
Living near the sew MORIAH 

Hotel in Rehov Keren Hayesod 

can now get books, magazines 

and newspapers at our mw 

branch in the hotel 
Open τ κ.πι.- Ὁ p.m, 

Steihateky's Agency Ltd 
JEMISAT EMS TEL νον HasFa-LY DOA LiRPORT 

Netanya 

Beer Ya'acov Hapoel 

The goal, scored by Rahamim. Talbi, m 
certain. 

THE CLINCHER. — The third goal for Tel Aviv Maccabi 

tle 

against 
Jerusalem Hapoel (8:1) has Hapoel goalie Elkayam sitting dejected. 

ade Maccabi’'s championshi; 
(Rahamim Israel!) 

Rafah approaches quiet 
now, Premier told 

By HERBERT BEN-ADI 
Jerusalem Pest Reporter 

BEERSHEBA. — Following the 
evacuation of Beduin from the 
Sinai approaches to Rafah, sabo- 
tage incidents there have dropped 
sharply, Aluf Ariel Sharon, O/C 
Southern Command, told Prime 
Minister Golda Meir at Kibbutz 
Nirim on Friday. 

The Prime Minister was visiting 
Nirim, her last stop on an ex- 
haustive two-day fact-finding tour 
of the Eshkol (Bsor) Region and 
the settlements of the Western 
Negev. 
Summing up the security situation 

in the Rafah and Gaza Strip vorder 
areas, Aluf Sharon said these areas 
were relatively quiet now, following 
some 700 acts of sabotage com- 
mitted there during the past two 
years, Of these, 207 occurred in the 
Western Negev and the rest in the 
Rafah azea, which the terrorists had 
used as their “main storehouse" for 
arms. 
A total of 17 soldiers and civilians 

were killed along the former Gaza 
Strip border during the past two 
years, Aluf ‘Sharon said. An addi- 
tional 72 soldiers and civilians were 
wounded. During the same period 
200 terrorists were killed. 

Alnf Sharon went on to list the 
measures taken to pacify the area. 
They included: 
@ $20 kilometres of security roads, 

built at 2 cost of ILiém. 4n 
additional IL1.5m. is to be spent this 
year on more roads. 
eo A total of 85 kilometres of sec- 

urity fences along the Strip 
{apart from the Rafah area), at a 
cost of IL3.5m. Roads paralleling the 
fences cost some IL2m. 
© A total of IL3.5m. was spent in 

1971 for the “protection of 
agricultural equipment.” 

Mrs. Meir commented, “Even when 
that blessed day arrives when we 
can sign a peace treaty with our 
neighbours, it stili would not mean 
an end to our difficulties.” 
The Prime Minister was shown 

ap electronics control panel, invent- 
ed at Kibbutz Nirim, which activates 
\rrigation in the fields, eliminating 

Two female 

bears for 
J'lem zoo 

LOD AIRPORT. — Two black 
female Syrian bears arrived here 
Thursday from the U.S. in the 
cargo compartment of an Hl Al 
plane. none the worse for wear 
except for being very thirsty. 

The bears, a gift from the Na- 
tional Zoo in Wi D.C. 
to the Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, 
growled uncomfartably as ΕΠ Al 
workers removed their cages 
from the plane. The workers 
promptly gave the bears “plenty 
of water" to drink end the grow- 
ling subsided. 

Mr, Arieh Teichman, adminis- 
trative director of the Jerusalem 
Zoo, told “Itim”’ that the bears 
will be mated with the zoo's 
two bachelor males. 

The bears stand 1.5 metres tali 
on all fours. 

Their pedigree showg that they 
were born in Teheran and were 
brought, ag cubs, to Washington 
in 1947, Their “aliya” was made 
possible through the good offices 
of the Jewish community in 
Was DC ἘΠ Al flew 
them free of charge, (Ttim) 

A NEW IMMIGRANT HOSTEL, 
named after the late Charelick So- 
lomon of Rhodesia, was opened in 
Netanya Wednesday. The hostel, 

available at 

USteimatzky’; 
Jeresalem-Tel Aviv-Haifa-Behouct-Lod-Fitst 
‘LARGEST CHAU OF BOOKSTORES IN ISRAEL ἢ 

the necessity of exposing irrigation 
workers to ambushes and mines. 
Most of the kibbutzim in the west- 
ern Negev have already adopted 
this system, Mrs. Meir was told. 

Nirim hopes to produce: this equip- 
ment for export. 

Arriving at Nirim, the Prime 
Minister was immediately surround- 
ed by kibbutz children, clamouring 
to have their picture taken together 
with “Savta (grandma) Golda.” 

Seemingly unaffected by the blis- 
tering sharav, Mrs. Meir earlier 
visited Moshav Mivtahim, one of the 
oldest moshavim in the area, and 
18-month-old Moshav Ohad, the 
youngest settlement. Answering set- 
tlers' complaints, which centered 
around shortages of water and, 
proper communications and educa- 
tional facilites, Mra. Meir promised 
college and university scholarships 
for those of their children who 
agreed to serve their moshav or 
region after their studies. 

She admitted there was “plenty 
of red tape” in Government offices, 
but said people “should not just sit 
back and walt for Government as- 
sistance, They should also try to 
help themselves.” 

Wage contract in 
textiles tomorrow 

Jerusatem Post Economic Correspondent 

Textile workers are getting a 
six per cent wage rise Over and 
above the benefits gained in the 
“framework agreement.” The ‘bien- 
nial labour contract for 1972 and 
1973 will be signed by Mr. Av- 
raham Arad, Secretary of the 
Textile Workers Union, and Mr. 
Israel Pollak (owner of Polgat), 
representing the Manufacturers 
Association, tomorrow, 

Unlike the better-paid metal 
workers, textile workers are affec- 
ted by the new minimum wage 
provisions. That is why they put 
in for a general salary increase to 
maintain the differential all the 
way up the grade-scale, Textiles is 
the first of the three big sectors 
to settle on a wage contract. The 
other two unions are metal work- 
ing and services. . 

In addition they have secured the 
following improvementa: 

e@ Seniority allowance. Instead of 
a daily 8 ag. per year for five 

years (making 40 ag. a day after 
five years), they will get 25 ag. a 
day for 13 years (making 10.3.25 a 
day after 13 yeans). 

@ Late shifts. For the second shift, 
10 per cent additional instead of 

75 per cent. For the night shift, 
40 per cent instead of 25 per cent. 

SEVERANCE PAY 
« Severance Pay. Asin Mrs. Meir's 

compromise for the canning in- 
dustry, three weeks' severance pay 
per year after elght years, and 
monthly status (that is, four weeks’ 
severance pay) after 13 years. 

Total wage rise over the next 
‘two years (excluding the above se- 
miortty, late shift and severance pay 
penefits), comes to 22.4 per cent, 
made up as follows: 

Six per cent wage increase (gen- 
eral). 

5.2 per cent C-o-L allowance (Ja- 
nuary 1972). 

5.2 per cent C-o-L allowance (Ja- 
nuary 1973), 

Six per cent wage increase (for 
textile workers). 
The Economic Committee of the 

TOURISTS! 
“ DUTY AND TAX FREE EXPORT: SCHEME ay, 

Ania 

THL AVIV. — Mr. Avraham Ofer, attempt 

" Qvdim, the Histadrut ἐμ 

. five @emand for flats had come to seem committed now to table the 

3 ery in the building industry that gether with the National Religious 

* sues on Israel's radio weekly inter- 

“the Labour Party supported his come out openly in support of the 

WOMEN’S & MEN'S 
LEATHERWEAR 
TEL AVIV, 133 DIZENGOFF ROAD, TEL: 223066 

AVRAHAM OFER ILP leaders ‘mee 

Speculation today on iain age 

in flats Bg ora sg μὴ ςς Ἔ i agaiast ἀετιςςς 

ended 

bill 
ENGINES 1.4 

meet this morning with Tourism tion 
Minister Moshe Kol, Mr. Gideon 
Hausner MK. and other Indepen- 
dent Liberal leaders in another 

to ‘prevent a coalition 
ME. General Manager of Shikun crisis over Mr. Hausner’s private - 

pany, said Friday that the specula- Since the Independent Liberals 

a helt and predicted that the mar- bill this week, one solution could ἃ 

ket was reaching the saturation be for the Cabinet to let the LLP. , 

point. At the same time, he called Knesset faction vote ay they like - 

for inspection and control machin- on this issue. The Labour Party to- 

would assure that construction work Party, the two Agudst Yisrael fac-' 
was done properly and that con- tions and certain elements from 
tracting firms had a sound financial Gahal, ‘could then muster a maj-. 
basis. ority to vote down Mz, Hausner’s ; 

Speaking on various political 186. bili. 
Another problem for Μετ. 

view, Mr. Ofer maintained that the would be Mapam’s vote, since 2 
majority of the ex-Mapat wing of number of its leading members have 

views which are usually termed as private civil marriage DOL It seems 

every effort to reach agreement ‘Minister would force the - 

mith the Arabs, even at the expense Jont tinetes out ef the coalition 
of territory. Both sides have tO ὑγροὶ this issue. ἫΝ 

make concent to get a peace op Friday " ae δ 

treaty, he s night Tourism Jin 

Jsraci should give up territories ni eta Kol said ree ot 
populated by Arabs, and should re- over the οἱ Behe a aaae See ee 

gard the border issue only 88 8 joe in a core meee ae 

question of security needs, he held. Kol said Lr ghrclee teri Ω rol 

a lage dsab minceliy would come ἃ coalition crisis over the issue. 
to be a Jewish State, stressing that “But if the Prime Minister and the 

was Israel's best Majority of the Cabinet want to 
cane la i “Titn) drop us from the coalition it's thelr 

Three killed Sin 
on roads 

sky, 59, and Sarah Cybolsky, 64, 
both from Haifa, were struck down speaking at the Jerusalem Vocal 
by a private car driven by s 28- Newspaper on Friday evening, de-. 
year-old Haifa resident. Since they clared that the NRE. would 
had no papers on them, their iden- everything in its power to stop 
tity was established only late the bill. He said the LLP. move 

“the first shot in the election cam 
paign for the Highth Knesset.” 

GIRL DROWNS 
OFF BAT YAM 

from Ramie 

morning in the sea off Bat Yam. 
The girl, Yaffa Menashe, was 

pulled out of the water and rushed 
to Donolo Hospital, where she was 
pronounced dead on arrival. 

Meanwhile, a police patrol-boat 
yesterday morning found the body 
of another 16-year-old, Yitzhak Sha- 
piro, from Kiryat Elazar in Haifa, 
who drowned in the Kinneret Thurs- 
day afternoon. The youth’s body 7 
was discovered floating near the 
scene of his drowning, about a kilo- 
metre from Ilanot. Vitim) 

Aligument today  discusa 
another suggestion originating In the 
Histadrat, that a Cost-of-Living al- | 
lowance increase of four or 45 per 
cent be paid to all employees in | 
July. ; 

A. trade union official potated out “ 
to The Jerusalem Post last night 
that prices are going up at the rate 
of one per cent a month. to the security of Israel, 

The annual rise was 12 per cent ‘eport said τὲ continued: 
last January, he said, and the work- + 
ers got only eight par cent (of 
basic pay) — because they had 
sacrificed six per cent for the 
Phantoms — 2 per cent in 1971 and 
four per cent in 1972, . 

LAG BEHIND INDEX 
Therefore there is a lag of in- 

comes behind the index. If prices 
g° Up another 12 per cent by next 
January, a bonus of four per cent 
in July would still leave eight per 
cent to be paid next January (eight 
per cent of basic pay, that is, 5.2 
per cent of total pay). 

Anyway, the framework agree- 
ment gives the Histadrut freedom 
to re-negotiate if prices get out of. 
hand — “and they have got out of 
hand," the official stated. 

Employers’ reaction was expres- ὀ “Nevertheless, at 
sed ically last night by Mr, fund raising affair in 

graphically ght by was egain cited as 
re 

the 

solictted the aid of Col. Jacob Arvey 
Chicago and Miami, jong-tiite 

τὴ 
ΠΣ 4 § : Ε 

Avraham Shavitt, vice-president of 
the Manufacturers Association, who 
told The Post that the idea of claim- 
ing another increment in the C-o-L, | 
allowance before wage agree- 
ments are even finalized ‘4s stu- 
pefying. We are approaching a si- 
tuation where salaries will be ad- 
justed every month This is not 
the way to combat inflation. Such 
a blatant lack of restraint could 
lead ua to the monetary chaos 
that prevails in Brazil,” he de- 
clared. Ausiria, Belgium, Holland,: Lux 

Switzerland, . France, England 
_ 21 days: IL.2,300 + 4.330 
pee ee mae 

Scandinavia— PEER 
Austria, Sweden, Norway, Denmark ; 

THE TNUVA COMPANY was fined 
1L1,700 in Petah Tikva’s Magis- 
trate’s Court Friday on four counts 
of producing and selling contami- 
nated food products. The products 
included Savyon cheese, milk and 
sour cream. The foreign bodies were 
insects and mould. 

_ All prices include group flight’ anid 
taxes as wall as hotel ‘accommodatio 
board: and sightseeing :tours. 

‘See'your travel agent == Fe, 
* For these ‘with sedi _Currerigy” In ‘allocation’ 

“Ve 


